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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
JAMESKENNEY, 
ATTORMET-AT-IAW, Bajuusonbudo, V*. »p30-yi ! 
OfiO. a. QRATTAN, 
ATTOBNET-AT-LAW, HABHiHONBuno, Va. JtVOfflce South Side of Court-HouBe SqiiAfo. 
meade p. white, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Stavnton VA.—Coartt: Au- ItusU, Kockbridge and HighUnd Counties. 
F. A. DAINGERF1ELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisokdijro, Ya. jgrOfflco South side of the Public Square. In Switeer's now 
building. JanlO-y 
ROBERT B. RAGAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habwuonbubo, Va. Office In the old County Clerk's Office In the Court-House y>rd- docl9.y 
LIGGETT & LURTT, 
PRACTICE LAW In all the Courts, Inferior, Appel- late and Federal, Harbihomduro, Va. agyOffice on 
Wost-Harkot street, nearly opposite Loowenbach* Store. jan'iS. 
CHAS. A. YANCEY. ED. 8. CONRAD. 
YANCET & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEY3-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS, 
IIARBtsoNBund, Va. JOfOfflce—New Law Building, West Market street. JanU-y 
JAMES HAT, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisondubo. Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties. Han the office lately occupied by Judge 
O'Ferrall, Sibert building. aug6-vi* 
EDWIN B. HAT, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Claim and Oollotion Agent. 331 Four-and-a-half Street, Wash ington, D. C. Spe- 
cial attention given to clairas before the depart- 
ments, also to patent law. Julyl-tf* 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habbisondurg, Va., will prac- 
tice In the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties and the United States Courts hold at this 
place. jg^Offlce in SwiUor's new building on the 
Public Square. marl2 
J. SAM'L HAHNSBEUGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, H arrihohruro, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Courts oi Rockingham county, the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at 
Harrlsonburg. fcb27-y 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbisonsdro, Va , will prac- tice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
Connties, and in the United States Courts at Harrl- 
sonburg. JGfOfflce In the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Oourt-House yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harjusonburg. Va.—Courts: 
Rot kinghawi, Shonandoah and Augusta. Being now 
cut Jf public life, proposes to devote his whole time 
to his professiou. Corroflpondonce and business 
will receive prompt attention. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ilariubo^bttrg, Va., practices 
in the OOurts of Rockingham and Shenandoah, and 
In tho Circuit and District Courts of the United 
StatcH held at Harrlsonburg, Va., and the Supreme 
Court of Appeals hold at Staunton, Va. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Late op Woodson & Compton,) will continue tho 
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockingham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. UusiufbH lu the hands of tho late firm will be attended 
to as usual by the surviving partner. [so'J-I 
JOHN T. HARRIS. OBANVILLE EASTHAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW, Habbikondubg, Va. On and alter the lirat of May will practice in all tho Courts 
held at Harridonburg. •Oflices in Express liuild- 
ing. [inar'29 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, Harrison burg, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
luents anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will 
also preuare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. jBS^Offlce In the 
•♦Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County 
Treasurer, (up stars.) (17-y 
O'FEtlRALT. & PATTERSON. 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harrisonduro, Va.. practice in tho Circuit Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
. counties, the Court of Appeals at Btaunton. aud tho 
United States Courts at Harrlsonburg. jKB'Proropt 
attention to collections. D. G. Patterson will cou- 
tiuiiQ to practice in tho County Court of Rocking- 
. J1*™- Chab. T. O'Ferrall, Judge of Rock',raig|iniy Court. 
P. G. Patterson, formerly of the firmwBSBAns A Pat- 
terson. : *s9Kar22-'77 
DRS. R. H. & R. TA1 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 01 
ham Bank Building. Callb prompt 
town or country. 
m. 
Fe in Rocklng- 
f attended to in 
lay 3rd, 1877. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and residence, 
one door south of Revere House. All calls in town 
and country promptly attended to. JanlO-y 
l RANK L. HARRIS. SANDY H. HABBIS. 
DRS. HARRIS & HARRIS. 
DENTISTS, HAnttisoNBDHG, Va. Office Main street, near the Episcopal Church. (anglG 
DR R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, Harbisonduro, Va. J&WOfllce near Ote 
Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth In 
Mt. Crawford, commencing with tho third Wednes- 
day. Bftpt2 y 
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF 
HAVE THIS DAY (Dec. 1, 1875.) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partueiyjhip for the Practice of Medicine. Dr. 
Williams, when not professionally engaged, can bo fonnd at his old office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
and Dr. Neff at his office over L. H. Ott's Drug Store. 
Calls left at eithsr place will bo promptly attended 
to. dec9-tl 
DR.TTN. GORDON, 
Having r 'turned to Harrisonhnrg. again offerH his pro- 
fessional Bcrvlces to his old friends of the town and 
suwoundlng country. Especial attention to obstet- 
rics. aud dlseasea of women and children. ^-Office 
in the upper rooms oftUa old Rockingham Uogistcr 
building, West-Market street, near German. au23.y 
^ DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
SURGEON DENTIST, wtfuld respectfully inform tbe public that, having located permanently «t Bridge- 
water, he is prepared to All, extract and insert teeih, 
aud perform all other operations in his Hue. tfifOffice, one door South of Barbee Hotel, 




Rev. J. C. WHBAT, U. p., Principal, 
Assisted by Competent and Experienced Teachers in 
the several Departments. 
The exercises of this Institute will be 
resumed on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 
7th. 1877. 
For Circulars, stating tarros, course of 
study, &c., apply to 
J&r J- C. WHKAT, Print Ipal References:—Bishop and Clergy of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of Virginia. 
julyl9-8in. 
iTALLEY FEMALE SEMINARY, 
Fort Tkoilanoe X*. 0.» 
» Augusta County, Va. 
Session Opens 10th of September. 
J. H. IlEIZEli.... .PRINCIPAL., 
Aided by a corps of experienced aud skillful female assistants. 
Terms for board, fuel, ligbtrt. washing, sud tuition 
in full English coursft. $153 for tho eutire Btyndou. 
4«~Mueio and ClasskJH extra. 
For particulars, with names of Assistants and refer- ences. address the Principal for catalogue. Jy24»iii 
FURNITURE 1 FURNITURE! 
1>EDSTEAD8, BURKAUB, WARDROBES, 8IDE- 
S BOABDfe SAFES, CRIBS, LOUNGES. SOFAS. 
VTRACKB. TABLES, all styles. WASHSTaNDH. CENTRE M AUBLK-TOP TABLES, also chairs of all stylus aud kinds. Also. MATTRESSES of all kinds 
All Shuck Msitrass   14.00 to $4 50. 
Bhuck aud Ootiou top Mattrass $5.00 to $5.50. 
•• Bound " •• "  $5.50 to $0.00. 
Small luaUrasfies $3 to $4 orording to size. Also 
on hnud No. \ Hair, and four duxuu Steel Spring Mat- 
trasses. 
1 havft removed to onn door above John Orahmn Ef- 
* finger's Produce Store, East Market street. 
febJ R. 0* PAUL. 
-Dlsston's Hand and Crost 
TRfilDEK 
Out Saws at 
OASSMAN'S 
LINES TO REV. J. H. BARB. 
BT ALDINE H. KlF.PFKIt. 
SrGOESTED BT A SUMMER EVKNINo's VISIT TO 
A FAMILIAR SPOT OP NORTH MOUNTAIN. 
1 love fo climb the mountain's nigged crest 
At eventide, in happy summer time, 
When from the golden chambers of the West 
Sweet zephyrs come, and ohaut in runlo rhyme 
To groortal plncft that nod their plnmes,—and sigh 
Like mournful voices of tho yeara gone by. 
How sweet, at such an hour, from some high steep 
To gaze upon the landscape spread below, 
To watch the darkling shadows as they creep 
And twine around the distant river's flow; 
Till darkness shrouds the eastern mountain wall 
And God's star spangled banner floats o'er all. 
Tls sweet to hear at fmch an holy hour, 
Tho Vesper hymn that Mother Nature sings. 
When pines and peaks and every fount and flow'r 
Are gently fann'd by unseen spirit wings; 
While all proclaim in harmonics divine 
That earth and all its fullness. Lord, are Thine. 
Surrounded thus, 'tis sweet to look above 
Aud scan the splendors of the upper sky; 
To dream of Immortality and Love, 
Aud all fair tbingn, that never fade or die; 
To paint fair pictures of that upper dlmo ' 
Where spirits walk the hills of light sublime. 
Thou hast some treasures in that better land, 
And some of mine are there; perhaps, to night, - 
Thy loved and mine aio walking hand to hand 
Adown the meadow lawns ofpnro delight; 
Whilst we, poor mortals, climb tho monntain's brow, 
And through a gloss discern but darkly now. 
And yet, dear Rarb, I cannot help but think 
This spot is holy ground whereon we stand; 
For here my soul hath had immortal drink 
Pressed to our Hps, by some fhir spirit hand,— 
A glorious foretaste of that Fount above, 
Whoso waters glad tho golden courts of Love. 
And, hence, I love to climb the monntain's crest 
At dewy eve, in happy summer time, 
When from the golden chambers of the West 
Sweet zephyrs come and chant in runic rhyme; 
While each bright golden orb that burns on high 
Proclaims a gladsdme future by-knd by. 
AFTER THIRTEEN IEARS. 6  0 
"I'm nfraid, sir, we cannot make a 
satisfactory piece pf work nnleaj we c 
tear down the whole mantlepiece. You 
see it has been loose fo# years. There v 
is a wide craok at the back that must 
have been there a lonp time " . 
Herbert Payne looked ruefully at 
his table of papers, his large book-case, 
his pictures, busts and- gimcracks that * 
made Ins bandsome library tbe one ' 
room in the large boas® that seemed 
truly 1'ke home to him. 
"Very well," he said "only be sure ' 
you put it up this time so that there 
will be no furtner anuoyance." 
Then Herbert Payne fled from tbe ' 
confusion to come, and took a trip of J 
two weeks, absolutely without end or 
aim, excepting the escape from his dls- . 
ordered library. 
Mrs. Beach, his housekeeper, took ! 
care that none of his treasures were in- 1 
jured, and when be returned there was 
no trace of the invaders, save that the 
falling mantelpiece was carefully and - 
firmly reset. 
But upon this table a sealed envel- 
ope, yellow with age, and directed in ; 
a pretty lady-like hand to "Mr. Her- , 
bert Payne." 
Every shade of color left the middle- 
age bachelor as be saw this epistle. His 
hand, stretched out to grasp it, trem- 
bling so violently he drew it back. Mrs. 
Beach was within call, and he control- 1 
ed his emotion to ask: 
"How came this letter here ?" 
"The men found it behind the man 
telpicce, sir. It must have slipped 
down the big crack." 
Ho shut tbe door then and bolted it 
No careless, curious eyes should 
watqh him when be read the letter 
that had been bidden thirteen "years 
behind the mantelpiece. 
Before he touched it he unlocked a 
writing desk, evidently seldom used, 
and took from it a miuiture picture of 
a lovely girl of eighteen or nineteen, 
with large, brown eyes aud waving 
golden hair. 
A face full of sweetness looked out 
from the cold ivory, and the eyes of the 
strong man grew dim with tears as he 
looked .upon it. 
For he had loved her. 
Not with the wild, unstable love of 
youth, but when he was a man past 
thirty, who had faced trouble and 
temptation, and conquered both. 
He had met her first when she was 
the comfort of an invalid father, and be 
had been won first to love her by 
watching her sweet patience with the 
irritable old man, who kept her con- 
stantly busy in bis service. 
Later, when they are friends, Her- 
bert learned that Mr. Morriscn, the 
fretful eufferar, was a very wealthy 
man, and that Leda was his only child. 
Being himself a man of fortune, 
Herbert Payne heeded but little tbe 
fact that Leda was probably an heir- 
ess, hut he found bis whole heart go- 
. ing out to her as they grew better 
friends. 
Every day be loved her better, till be 
was assured of her love in return, when 
he sought her father's consent to take 
her to bis heart aud home, bis loved, 
honored wife. 
And Mr. Morrison's plea was this: 
"I can not spare her yet. When I 
tell you her story you may not care to- 
marry her, but if you still love her 
spare her to me a few months longer. 
I may not—cannot live over another 
spring, even in this soft climate, but 
when I die Leda will in-herit all my tor 
tuna, though she is not my child. I 
told you she had a history. 
"When my wife hud been married 
but two years our first child was born 
and died in an hour." 
"Leda—my wife Leda—was deliri- 
ous, calling constantly for her babe, 
and tbe doctor said it was life or death 
with her to have u child. So wo took 
I tho bube, who Uas to he the comfort of 
my life, from a foundling aayhuu. I 
have no idea who she is nor what was 
i her parentage, but from that hour she 
| lay in my wife's arms, and tbe pressure 
of her tiny fingers calmed the wild ex- 
citement of the brain, aud bho bus been 
to us our cbild. 
"We never wore bleusud with one of 
our own again, and all the love that at 
was in onr hearts for children was lav- Hi 
ished upon Leda. She was tan years hi 
old when her adopted mother died, but 
she knew nothing then, and knows no- et 
thing now, of tbe secret of her birth, ol 
Only two other persons besides myself ac 
knew of it, my brother and my nephew, w 
who will be my heirs if I leave no will. 
"But I promise you' to make a will *f 
before I die, and leave Leda indepen- 
dent. You—you do not look as if this 
story had shaken your love." b: 
"Nor has it. Leda will ever be to 
me the one woman I love, and 1 oare 
nothing for her obscure origiu,<tiotbiDg h 
for her fortune. Rich or poor, she will tl 
ever be the same to, me." 
"But your love will not urge her to 
leave me yet—not until spring ? 'Tis si 
but a few months, but it is all my life." 
"I will not ask he? to leave yon," p 
Herbert said, deeply moved by tho d 
pathos of those last words; "but let me ri 
speak to her. win her consent to be my g 
wile if I can, and have the right to re- it 
turn here to comfort her at the time e- 
you fear you must leave her in sorrow a 
and loneliness." 
"Yes, yet; but must you go ?" '« 
"I must. I am here only on busi- ® 
ness, and I must return to my home at 
once. But, if you wish it, I will re- . 
turn in March." 
"I do wish it." 
Little doabting his success-for while e 
Leda was never nnmaidenly, she had 
never quite concealed her shy, pure '' 
love—Herbert wooed and won the ! 
maiden be sought for his wife. 
They were to correspond regularly, c 
and in March Herbert was to return I | 
and remain with tbe Morrisons. 
He was filled with new, deep happi- ^ 
ness as he johrneyed homeward, and 11 
every tender, loving letter from Leda 
abided to his content. ' 
January was over, when the letters <: 
eased. 
He waited a reasonable time, then he 
wrote. 1(1 ' 
No answer. ; 1 
Hastening at once to the house, Her- 
bert found it closed and deserted. 
The agent, whose address wos on the 1 
placard announcing the house "To t 
Let," could give no information except I 
that he received his orders to let the 
house from Mr. MorrisoiV the brother 1 
of tbe former owner. He was not at 
the funeral himself, did-not know any- ' 
think abhnt Miss Leda, Could give the ' 
address of the late Mr. Morrison's law- 1 
yer, and knew that the surviving bio 
ther and his son were traveling. _ 
At the lawyer's the news was crush- 
ing. Mr. Morrison bad died without a 1 
will, a'nd the entire property had passed 
into the hands of tho heir-at-law, his 
brother. 
"He was superstitious," the old law- 
yer said, "fancying that it would has 
ten his death to make a will. Foolish? 
Well, yes, but not uncommon. Miss 
Jjeda remained a week, bat I don't 
know what became of her then. The 
brother was very unkind, one might say 
brutal, for he had been jealous of her 
lor ye!\rB, and understood perfectly well 
t hat it was only because of his brother's 
neglect that she was left penniless in- 
stead of inheriting the most of tbe es- 
tate. If I hear of her I will let you 
know certainly." 
But thirteen long, wedry years passed 
by, and no wofd df Leda reached the 
faithful beprt -waiting and hoping to 
hayc, Uie long looked for tidings. 
No o'her face had ever taken the 
place in Herbert's heart that Leda's 
facp fi led. 
No oth^rlove ever drove out this ode 
strong love of his life, and when he 
looked, upon the parting gift of his dar- 
ling every throb of bis heart was as 
truly hers as it had been when be bade 
her farewell and tenderly kissed away 
her'falling tears. 
It was many minutes before he could 
control his agitation sufficient to open 
the letter. 
The date was Ihat.of the day previ- 
ous to that of Mr. Morrison's funeral. 
j When at last he opened and read it, 
tears had no shame to Herbert Payne's 
[ manhood, and coursed down his cheeks. 
In humble words Leda told him 
j frankly the story already familiar to him 
^ and uer own penniless condition. 
, "Yon may not care to claim a wife 
j who knows nothing of her birth," she 
wrote; "who stands now utterly alone, 
a beggar. Bat if—as my heart still 
whispers hopefully—you still, love me, 
j you will find me here a week longer.— 
, If you do not come 7 shall know you 
despise me for my involuntary deceit, 
and I shall accept a position offered me 
' bv an old friend as a governess to her 
children." 
"Oh, my darling, my forsaken dar- 
r ling 1" Herbert whispered, "where are 
you ? Sorrowing for your wasted love 
a Despising vonr lover who deserted you 
in sorrow and loneliness I Itistoobit- 
s ter!" 
But calmer tbongbts came at last, 
' and after a long deliberation Herbert 
decided upon one more effort to gain 
T tidings of bis lost love. 
In every city for a week one leading 
J newspaper contained this advertise 
 ment: 
"Leitv :—The letter written thirteen years 1 ago has just reached me. Write again. 
H." 
Wailing, endured for so many years, 
became torture after this notice appear- 
ed, and once ngnin Herbert Payne re- 
' signed himself to a future uncbeered by 
u loving oompanship. 
Had he possessed Asmodeus's power 
i be might have been wafted to a home 
a, in Paris, where a sweet-faced woman, 
lovelier in her gentle maturity than even 
in hei girlish bloom, was teaohing a 
i olass of girls tbe bard words of the Eug 
lish language. 
i Accepting the position offered her by 
t her old friend, and refusing the assis- 
r tauoe proffered grudgingly by her 
i adopted father's brother, Leda Morri- 
m son hud traveled with tbe children un- 
I der her charge for nearly six years, 
1 Then, finding hcrsolf in Paris and 
ble to gather a olass of pupils for Eng- 
lish, she bad decided not to return to 
er old home. 
It was some weeks after the discov- 
ry of the long lost letter and tbe class 
f girls were improving their English 
cent by reading from a newspaper, 
hen one slowly and hesitatingly read: 
"Leda:—The letter written thirteen years 
go has just reached me Write again. 
In a moment Leda, white and trem 
ling, was eagerly scanning tbe lines. 
Leda I It was an odd name. 
Gould there be another Leda who 
ad risked her whole life's happiness 
hirteen long yeara ago in a letter to 
"H ?" 
Were there two Herberts? If it 
hould be—if it hbould be ? 
The young Indies wondered at the 
erfect impunity with which they mur- 
ered tbe English language during the 
emainder of the olass boar, bat none 
uessed the tumult of hope and fear 
in tbe heart of their pale, gentle teach- 
r—none saw her, when she was last 
lone, write a few words only; 
"If it is indeed Herbert who has put the 
inclosed advertisement in the paper, he will 
find me at No. 28 Rue Mont, Paris. Ever 
his faithful, loving betrothed. Leda." 
Then she put the advertisement into 
the letter, sealed and directed it, and 
sent it over the sea to the anxious lov 
r waiting and praying for tidings. 
The English classes were never neg- 
lected: the comfort of the aged widow 
who was Leda's companion was never 
forgotten, the daily duties of life were 
onscientiously performed, but it seem 
l to Leda as if ber whole lite concentra- 
ted upon the arrival of tho mails after 
there wBs a possibility of receiving an 
answer to her short note 
She grew pale with restlessness at 
night when the dream of her youth 
came again to keep her wakeful. 
All the old love, tbe old hope, the 
long-ago-conquered despair and pain 
came back to haunt her as she waited 
with renewed hope for tidings. 
"1 am growing old and worn," she 
said one day, looking at her pale face 
in the mirror; ' I am not the blooming 
girl Herbert loved, but a careworn, 
pallid woman." 
And her het own sad eyes could not 
see tbe rare beapty of tbe sweet face. 
But, still thinking of her love, she 
twisted her hair in a heavy coronet 
over ber shapely bead, and upon one 
side put a knot of blue ribbons. 
"Herbert liked it so," she thought 
Then she pinned blue ribbons over 
her gray dress under a soft lace collar, 
and put on a brooch ber adopted fa- 
ther had giAon ber, which was a favor- 
ite with Herbert. 
And thinking sadly of the change 
years bad made, she was summoned to 
"her sitting-room to meet a grave 
middle-aged man, changed also, until 
upon his lips and in his eyes she read 
his constancy and answered it by her 
own 
Years rolled back as these two, faith- 
ful throngli all, met at last to know 
their hearts still young, their love still 
true, us it was in those days when cruel 
fate sepn rated them by so small an 
agent as a crack in the wall behind a 
mantelpiece. 
Mark Twain on Ckauibenuaids. 
Against all chambermaids of whatso- 
ever age or nationality I launch the 
corse of Bachelordom. 
Because: 
Tbev always put the pillows on the 
opposite end of the bed from the gas- 
burner, so that, while you read and 
smoke before sleeping (as is the an- 
cient and honorable custom among 
bachelors,) you have to hold your book 
aloft, in an uncomfortable position to 
keep the light from dazzling your eyes. 
If they cannot get the light in an un- 
comfortable position any other way 
they move tbe bed. 
If you pull your trunk out six inches 
from the wall, so that the lid will stay 
up when you open it, they always shove 
that trunk back again. They do it^on 
purpose. 
They also put your boots into inac- 
cessible places. They chiefly enjoy de- 
positing them as fur under tbe bed as 
possible. It is because this compels 
you to get down in an undignified 
manner and make wild sweeps for them 
in the dark with the bootjack, and 
swear. 
They always put the match-box in 
some other place. They hunt up a now 
place for it every day, and put a bottle 
or some other perishable glass thing 
where the box stood before. This is to 
cause you to break that glass thing 
groping about in the dark, and get 
yourself into trouble. 
They are forever moving the furni- 
ture. When you come in in the night 
you may calculate finding a bureau wher 
the wardrobe was in the morning. And 
when you come in at midnight, or 
thereabouts, you will full over the rock- 
ing chair, and you will proceed toward 
tbe window and sit down in the slop- 
tub. This will disgust you. They like 
that. 
No matter where you put anything 
they won't let it stay there. They will 
take it aud move it the first chance they 
get. 
They always save up old scraps of 
printed rubbish you throw on tbe floor 
and stick them up carefully on the ta 
ble, and then start the fire with your 
valuable manuscripts. 
And they use more hair oil than any 
six men. 
They keep always coming to make 
your bed before you get up, thus de- 
stroying your rest and inflicting agony 
upon you, but after you get up they 
don't come any more till the next day. 
A scientific Benedict was told that 
Congress was considering tbe question 
of the prorerly of married wooieu. He 
immediately replied that there was no 
question about it The chief property 
of married women was acidity. 
Cake Which Was All Dough. 
Maria Ann asked me to go over to a 
neighbor's and get a recipe fur some 
newly-invented biscuit, and of course I 
had to go, although I bad been con- 
vinced for some time that my talents 
do not run in a culinary direction. Ob 
my return she got out tbe bread-bowl 
and mixed the chemicals, while I called 
out: 
Six tea-cups of flour; half pint of 
warm water; half a spoonful of sour 
milk, and two tea-cups of soda, dis- 
solved in a little water. 
That did not sound just right, bnt 
Maria made no sign, and she usually 
uuderstaods her business Then I 
could not for the life ol me tell wheth- 
er there ought to be half a spoonful of 
molasses and two cups of cream tartar, 
or half a spoonful of cream tartar and 
two tea-cups of molasses; but Maria 
was waiting, and I jumped at a conclu- 
sion. 
It is too late to rectify the matter, 
but it would afford me some tender 
sat.sfactiou to know whether I jumped 
too far, or not far enough. 
I told her two cups of cream tartar, 
and when she mixed it in the trouble 
begrfn. 
I don't suppose any raining stock 
ever rose so fast as that dough did. It 
foamed around like another dam disas- 
ter. It rose above par, and above the 
edge of tbe bowl, and spread like a bad 
story about a minister. 
Maria proved equal to the emergen- 
cy. She grabbed that bowl, aud called 
me a par boiled fool, and told me to 
open tbe wood-shed door, all at once 
like a spirit born to rule the storm. 
It confuses me to have Maria come 
at me in that way, and if I opened the 
cellar door instead of the wood-shed 
door, it was by mistake, and without 
malicious intent on my part. 
The public aught to give me credit 
for this, because even when the door 
was open I never noticed the mistake, 
and neither did Maria Ann. 
She stepped off as firmly and confi- 
dently, and put her foot where tbe 
wood shiJd floor ought to have been, 
jnst as natural as anything; and if 
there bad been anything there to step 
on, it would have been all right; but 
there wasn't. 
When she discovered tbe discrepan- 
cy, she threw up her hands, aud tbe 
bowl, and that foaming batter, filled 
tbe air like the beautiful snow in the 
poetry which so many people wrote. 
I bad suffiuiont presence of mind to 
notice that she struck every one oi the 
steps on her way down, as also did the 
bread bowl, which followed her, aud 
which made a centre shot at the back 
of her head, as she reached tbe cellar 
bottom. 
I refer to this particularly, because 
some of the neighbors have intimated 
that I was scared, and a man who is 
soared does not notice trifles like that. 
Then I laughed. I have been mar- 
ried eight-years—railroad time—yet I 
laughed. It was only a little small 
snicker between my fingers, bnt it had 
a very reviving effect on Maria Ann. 
She was groaniDg at the foot of the 
stairs until she heard that snicker; then 
she got right up, and although she 
bumped on every step going down, she 
came up tbe first three at one jump. 
I do not know how she came up the 
rest 6f tbe way, because I remembered 
that a man about a mile off somewhere 
might want to see me. 
Punctuality in the soul of business! 
That is my motto; bnt, as a general 
thing, I prefer baker's bread to new- 
fangled biscuit. 
I have been looking for that man for 
three days now. I look for bira, as a 
rule, in places where it seems likely 
Maria Ann will not be looking for me. 
—Exchange. 
Recent Event at a Hotel. 
"Who's there? There was no an- 
swer, and tbe queer noise stopped. , 
"Anybody there?" No answer. "It 
must have been a spirit," he said to 
himself. I must be a medium. I will 
try. Aloud—If there is a spirit in this 
room it will signify the same by saying 
ay—no, that's not what I mean. If 
there is a spirit in this room, it will 
please rap three times." Three very 
distinct raps were given in the direc- 
tion of the bureau. "Is it tbe spirit of 
my sister?" No answer. "Is it the 
spirit of my mother?" Three raps. 
"Are yon happy T" Nine raps. ' Do 
you want anything?" A succession of 
very loud raps. "Will yon give mo 
any communication if I get up?" No 
answer. "Shall I hear from yon to- 
morrow ?" Raps very loud iu the di- 
rection of the door. "Shall I ever see 
you ?" Ho waited long for his answer 
to bis last question, but none came. 
The spirit bad gone; and after thinking 
abont the extraordinary visit, he tamed 
over and went to asleep. On getting up 
in the tporning he fonnd that the spirit 
of bis mother bad carried off his watch 
and purse, bis trousers, and bis great 
coat down stairs in tbe hall I 
Tnlgar Words. 
A distinguished author says; "I re- 
solved when I was a child never t5 pro- 
nounce a word which I could not use 
before my mother witboat offending 
her." He kept bis resolution, and be- 
came a pure-minded, noble, honorable 
gentleman. His rule and example are 
worthy of imitation. Boys readily'learn 
a class of low, vulgar words and ex- 
pressions, which are never beard in re- 
spectable circles. Tbe utmost care- on 
the part of parents will scarcely pre- 
vent it. Of coarse we cannot think of 
girls being so much exposed to tbe 
peril. We cannot imagine a decent girl 
using words she could not give utter- 
ance to before her father or mother.— 
Such vulgarity is thought by some boys 
to be 'smart,' tbe 'next thing to swear- 
ing,' and yet toot so wicked." But it is 
a habit which leads to profanity, and 
fills the mind with evil thoughts. It 
vulgarizes and degrades the soul, and 
prepares the way for many of the gross 
and fearful sins which now corrupt so- 
ciety. Young reader keep your month 
free from all impurity, and your "ton- 
gue from evil," for "out of the abun- 
dance of tbe heart the mdutbspeaketh." 
A Fine Point of Etiquette. 
The finest point to which etiquette 
may be carried was recently illustrated 
by our friend Hyacinth, who announc- 
ed the possibility of his going to Green- 
wood or Decoration Day. 
Hyacinth has a soldier brother bur- 
ied in that cemetery, and Mrs. H. sug- 
gested that if he did go, he should pro- 
vide himself with flowers to deck "dear 
Will's" grave. 
Late iu the day he returned. _ 
"Did you go to Greenwood ?" asked 
Mrs. Hyacinth. 
"Yes." 
"Well, I'm real sorry you went off 
without any flowers to put on Will's 
grave," said tbe kind-hearted little 
woman. 
"Oh, never mind," said the compla- 
cent Hyacinth—"I left my visiting 
card." 
Perhaps brother Will was jnst as 
well pleased with this delicate mark of 
attention. 
Webster ami the Apple-Thief. 
Many—many years ago, there lived 
a fine old gentleman whose name was 
Mr. Noah Webster. Though very sim- 
ple and unaesaming iu his manners, 
yet he was not without bis parts, for be 
could discount any schoolmaster in the 
countrv at spoiling, and beat him two 
to one on definitions. 
If Mr. Webster ever felt any pride 
over his nnmerous victories he never 
allowed himself to show it in conversa- 
tion or otherwise; for, instead of loafing 
abont tbe streets and blowing about bis 
attainments, be remained at boms and 
worked on bis little farm—except when 
it rained; then he would go into a back 
room where be bad a work-bench and 
some tools, and made spelling books, 
but he never was idle. 
One day, as he was hammering away 
noisily at his bench, filling oat a large 
bill of spellers for the MassBcbasetta 
Legislature, Mrs. Webeter came to the 
door,and said: 
"Noah, that child of sin, Arthur 
Kale, is in our apple tree again. Had 
tbee not better go ont and send him on 
his way in mortification of the spirit, 
and, if needs be, of the flesh ?" 
Bo Mr. Webster laid down bis ham- 
mer, put on bis hat, and started for the 
big apple tree back of tbe barn. 
Tbe youngster bad got bis pockets 
and shirt-bosom well filled with early 
harvest apples, and bad slid part way 
down the tree, when he espied Mr. 
Webster close upon him. 
Taking in the situation at a glance, 
he saw that escape for the present was 
impossible; so he started up tbe tree 
again; resolved to outwit the old gen- 
tleman by fair means or foal. 
"Well—well I" said Mr. Webster.— 
"How's this ? What did I tell yon the 
other day? Ton must come down now, 
and give up those apples, or I will give 
yon a flogging. (Definition: to beat, 
to strike, to shake up, to knock down, 
to put a bead on.") 
"I say, old chap, just whistle that for 
me, won t ver ?" replied the urchin; and 
then pushing his tongue into his cheek, 
he gently raised up bis left eye-lid, and 
anxiously inquired of Mr. Webster if 
just tbe faintest tinge of green could 
be discovered there, 
"Yon little scallnwag I" exclaimed 
Mr. Webster. "Do you pretend to 
have tbe cheek tobuok against me right 
on my own grounds, and upon my own 
apple tree ? If yon can't come down 
by special request, I'll try the moral ef- 
fect of grass.' 
So he pulled up a lot of grass, wbich 
be pressed into balls and threw them 
up in tbe tree. Bnt this only made tbe 
young Arab laugh tbe louder; and he 
threw an apple-core at Mr. Webster, 
which strnck Lira in the eye and pained 
him quite smartly. 
"Hoity—toity I" exclaimed the old 
gentleman, iu a towering rage, and dane 
ing about. "Now, I'm right on—you 
bftl (Dtifinition: to lay a wager, to 
put up the stamps, to do a thing for 
money or marbles, to rope a flat in ou 
a sure thing, a put-up job." 
And thmi palling out a stoat leather 
sling, be pelted the boy with rocks with 
such telling effect that he was fain to 
bawl out for mercy and forgiveness 
" 'Tis well," said Mr. Wtlnter; "coma 
down, give up tbe apples, and let this 
be a lasting lesson to you never agaiu 
to steal (Definition: to forage, to con- 
fiscate, to lift things, to hook a thing 
and get caught at it, to—") But by 
this time tbe boy had got oat of hear- 
ing, so Mr. Webster wiped his brow, 
and went back to bis work. 
De Garden ub Eden. 
"Allus blow'n' about de wah in Eu- 
rope whenever I comes around hear," 
remarked Brother Gardner yesterday 
to a colored crowd on the benches at 
the Central Market. 
"It's a big war and I likes to keep 
posted," replied one who bad been 
reading tho news to the rest. 
"Charles Henry, look dis'way fur an 
hour or so," said tbe old man as he 
. put down his whitewash brush. "Now, 
den, whar was de Garden ob Eden ?" 
"Woorh 1 what I know 'bout dat 
garden ?" 
"Dar it am; dar it am, Charles Hen- 
ry 1" exclaimed the old man as be wiped 
his bald bead on his coat sleeve. 
"Here you is, whoopin* aroun' 'bout de 
Russian wah an' all dat, when you 
doan' know miffiu 'bout de history ob 
your own State 1 Dat's de way wid 
lots o' folks. Doy'll make de biggest 
kind o' fuss 'bout Europe, when, for 
all dey know, some of de watermelons 
which growd in de Garden ob Eden 
kin be picked in de fence corners not 
six miles from die market—purwided 
de night am dark 'miff." 
M. X ia a widower. Since the 
time he lost his wife, whom he adored, 
five years ago, he has not loft off look- 
ing every day at the locket containing 
tbe hair of bis dear companion. Yes- 
terday be bad a visit from a friend at 
the moment when be was dyeing tbe 
lock of hair of tbe much loved one. 
"What are you doing ?" asked bis friend 
"Yon see well enough I am dyeing 
this hair an aHh-hlonde, because this 
color is much worn now. I wish the 
hair of sainted Maria to be always in 
fashion —Pans Charivari. 
A young man sent sixty cents to a 
firm iu Michigan who advertised a re- 
cipe to prevent bad dreams. He re- 
ceived a slip of paper on which was 
written, "Don't go to sleep." 
A philosopher has extracted tbe fol- 
lowing reply from a school boy to tbe 
query: "How is this land divided, my 
! lad?" "By euithquukeu, air." 
A student, being desirous of learning 
whether there was any truth in tbe 
statement that Seneca was addicted to 
drunkenness, opened an illustrated en- 
cyclopedia, and, having found the name 
of the celebrated philosopher, tbe first 
object that met bis gaze was a wood 
cut, beneath which were the words:— 
"Seneca, after an ancient bust," Tbe 
ardent investigator, finding his worst 
fears confirmed, looked no further, but 
heaving a deep sigh at tbe frailty of 
the ancients, he laid aside tbe volume 
that had thus revealed to him the truth. 
It is thought that Brigham Young 
ought to have recovered from his chol- 
era morbus, but when it came to fight- 
ing with twenty-seven women, each one 
with a different kind of mustard plas- 
ter for ber dear husband, and a new 
kind of herb tea, it was too much for 
him. Every women laid her plaster 
where there was room, and tbe prophet 
went down to bis grave like a sand- 
wich.—Hawkey e. 
  I # « W*  — 
When a man goes home at three A. 
M., and tries to unlock the dour with a 
toothpick, but finally crawls through 
the window, scratches a square rod of 
plastering from tbe wall iu trying to 
strike a light with a nail, throws it down 
in disgust and asks blessings on all tbe 
matchmakers, and goes to bed iu the 
dark with bis boots on tbe pillows—is 
it conclusive evidence that he baa been 
to a temperance meeting? 
A gentleman of intelligence visited 
one of tbe public schools of Pittsburgh 
and complimented the scholars highly 
for their recitations, which be had lis- 
tened to with pleasure, remarking that 
he bad not beard so good a recitation 
for twentv years, and then be hesitat- 
ingly asked the teacher it it was in ar- 
ithmatio or grammar. 
Slavery—"Missis sea the milk's more 
than 'arf water, an' she'll 'ave to deal 
sumweres else if 'tain't better." 
Milkman—"Well, mv dear, you must 
tell your missus that I'm very sorry; 
but them cows of mine vsill eat damp 
grass, and I can't perweut 'em this 
weather." 
It was (he old, old story—nigger and 
mule. A tail twisted-a funeral—that's 
»U. 
After having inspected a pile of cali- 
co in oue of tbe stores, a somewhat 
rusty looking man remarked to the clerk 
before him: 
"Credit must be given me—" 
"No, sir—we don't trust," was the 
reply. 
"I was going to remark that credit 
must be given me for—" 
"We couldn't do it, sir. The rale 
applies to every one." 
"Couldn't do what asked tbe man. 
"Couldn't give you credit." 
"You are very uncivil sir, very; bnt 
yet I will say before I go ont of hero 
that credit must be given me for being 
honest and impartial, when I say that 
I never saw three hitching posts look 
nicer than them out there. That's all, 
sir; and I wish I hadn't said that 
much." 
Lean, lank stranger—"Why, look 
here; you charge me in my bill for i: 
counterpane ^6 50. Why, the mosqui 
toes ate up that counterpane, and wb; 
should I be charged with it ?" Hote' 
Keeper—"Of course yon should. I 
you bad been nice and fat, tb 
mosquitoes would have tackled yo 
and left my counterpane alone 
A Chicago lady, whose colored coach 
man is a curious specimen of bis rac 
lately observed to some friends that t 
times "the man was a perfect enigma, 
and all bands were not a little duml . 
foundered to bear the lady's youthf 
son break ont with the exoktmatioi 
"Why, of conrse he's a nig, ma, juii 
see bow black he is 1" 
An aged colored individual stepp' 
into a store and asked bow the the 
mometer stood. "One hundred at 
forty-nine degrees below zero?" i 
plied one of the clerks. "Is dat a fax 
exclaimed the old man; "den I've 1c 
two dollars. I just made a bet it w. 
a hundred and fifty." 
An Ouondaga county man bos bt 
bis teeth pulled, to help, him to 8t< 
chewing tobacco. ThiS is on the pri 
oi pie in vogue among the Chinei- 
where they cot off a boy's bead to ou. 
him of swearing. 
A Sioux motto: "White man bi 
smart—he furnish brains; red man her 
brave -he Luock 'em oat." 
Old Commonwlaltu. 
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FOR ATTORNEY-aENERAI.! 
JAMKS O. FIRED, of Cnlprpar. 
EX-SENATOR LEWIS. 
Es U. S. Senator, the Hon. John F. tj 
Lewie, at the call of numerous friends 0< 
has yielded to the people and an noun- gj 
cos his willingness to serve in the n 
House of tJolegatcs if elected. Unfor- . 
tnnately for Mr. Lewis, he publisbed a t| 
card on the - 6th of September. The 0 
positions therein contained cannot be ^ 
supported. He has struck n blow at ^ 
bis party when he said there was no n 
Bepublican party in Virginia. Do 0 
Maj. Yost, Capt. Lurty, Dr. Points, c 
Col. Gray, Mr. Douglass Grey, Mr v 
Botts, Mr. A. L. Lindsey, and many 
other Bepublicans admit that they are o 
not Bepublicans? Did they not all 
give a warm support to Gov. Hayes for 
President and Capt. Early for Con- ^ 
gress? D:d they not have coinroittees 
in this and atl other counties in the 8 
State? and did not the party to whom 
Mr. Lewis belongs, make every effort ^ 
for the snccess everywhere ? 
Senator Lewis, in closing his article 
declining to become a candidate, nsed 
this language: 
"By the use of morey em) with the help 
of a carpet bag governor, the iufamous fund t 
ing bill was passed." , 
That paragraph was fatal to Mi- 
Lewis. The Conservatives in the L^g j 
islatnre - were divided concerning the j 
passage of the Funding Bill, and every , 
Badicat vote, with the exception of one. , 
colored member, voted for..the mcamre- ( 
The carpet bag Governor alluded to > 
was ex Gov. Gilbert C. Walker, upon , 
whoso ticket Mr. Lewis was elected ( 
Lieut. Governor. And (he same Leg- . 
islature that elected Mr. Lewis United , 
States Senator, passed the Funding , 
Bill, and his whole party in the Legis- 
lature at the trhie, with one exception, ^ 
voted for that "infamous bill." 
In anotbor part of bis letter Mr. 
Lewis remarks; 
"Tbousanda of acres of good land are lying 
idle In Virginia because Hie owners bave no 
capital to Incloae and improve. Hundredsof 
our most industrious and energetic young 
men liaVe gone to aeek homes in a more proa 
perous country, and liundreds more are striv- 
ing to get the means of leaving tax-ridden 
Virginia." 
Yet Mr. Lewis denounces one fiom 
another State, wilb whom he canvassed, 
a carpet bag Governor. TLe way to "in- 
close and improve" the thousands of 
acres of idle lands, and make tbem pro- 
ductive and thereby increase the reve- 
nue of the State, is to seek imtnigration. 
Can that be done by calling thorn car- 
pet baggers ? Gov. Walker had lived 
in Virginia some time before be asked 
honors at the hands of Mr. Lewis' par- 
ty, (or perhaps be was sought as a pro- 
per candidate,) and Lad invested his 
means here. We bave never been an 
admirer of Gov. Walker, but we will 
hazard that Mr. Lewis many a time 
praised him as a patriotic citizen and 
that Virginia, under his wise govern- 
ment, would prosper. We do not 
make this statement, but upon the sup- 
position that candidates cn the same 
Stato ticket are general'y in accord and 
sound each others' praises. 
If Mr. Lewis did ever say that Vir- 
ginia could be redeemed under Gov. 
Walker's administration, ho was cor- 
rect. He went to the United States 
Senate" and voted with the extreme 
Eadical haters of the South, whilst Mr. 
Walker Remained at his post and saved 
Virginia from ruin. 
Mr. Lewis is beliked by all who know 
him. He is a polite and generous gen- 
tleman and a good farmer,but as a states 
man be is not a success. His record 
from the beginning of his political life 
until to day is assailable from a Demo- 
ciatio stand-point, Bockingbam is 
Democratic, and surely no one calling 
himself a Democrat will vote for him; 
and we have heard some Republicans 
say that they could not support him. 
Senator, Salt Bfver is your destination. 
A SUGGESTION. 
Every aspirant for legislative hon- 
ors offers his services from purely pa- 
triotic motives. Kobe want the sala 
ry; all act from patriotism. Their 
hearts bleed for the old Common- 
wealth. 
Patriotio, then, we snggest that the 
members of the legislature drink out 
their salaries. Every member who 
takes a drink will give to the State two 
and a half cents. He will be able to 
pay ten cents on a dollar, and on $540, 
his salary, the sum of $54. There will be 
108 members, arid the revenue derived 
from the Legislature will amount to $9,- 
072,00. When each drink is taken the 
bell will ring a musical reminder of 
the patriotism of the drinker. 
COME TO THE FRONT. 
Bockingbam county should be prop- 
erly represented. Therefore we again 
repeat that all candidates for legisla- 
tive honors shonld give their views up- 
on all questions, especially on the State 
debt. Those who are for a forced re- 
adjustment should come ont and let 
them show how they would go about it. 
If any favor repudiation, they ought to 
show the people how they can do it un- 
til thirty-four years hence. We don't 
believe either can be accompliebed. 
It is possible that the Commonwealth's 
ideas are erroneous, but we have the 
opinions of good lawyers and others 
supporting the Commonwealth's posi- 
tion. Our columns are open to any 
or all of the candidates for the exnres- 
siou of their views. We do not want 
mere assertions. We want the laws 
bearing upon the subjects. We want 
the facts—no perversions. Let some 
one come out and give ns his views. 
Come ont and then support yonr po- 
sitions before the people. If they are 
wrong, try to set them rigbt—not be 
all things to all. men. We do not 
charge anyone with so doing, bat we 
want all candidates to state their views 
and sustain tbem, whether they stand 
or fall 
The Judge, Jury, Cbmmonwealth's 
Attorney and counsel for defence in 
several cases have been severely criti- 
cised, and even been charged with hav- 
ing taken bribes. This has been done 
by persona who know nothing or little 
of the cases before the court, and noth- 
ing at all regarding the laws bearing 
npon such decisions given by the court 
and the juries. This is altogether im- 
proper—or rather fools talkiug against 
wise lawvers and honest, juries. 
This spirit is at variance with law 
aud facts, and is the outgrowth of pre- 
judice and ignorance. The court, law- 
yers and juries may do wrong, but at 
all events they are better informed than 
those who so severely criticise tbem.— 
This spirit of communism is entirely 
wrong, and if not stopped oui' people 
cannot be said to be law abiding citi- 
zens; neither is there any use for courts 
of justice. The laws, and coutts who 
administer tbem, must be respected or 
we have anarchy, then comes in th6 
State with its military force. 
Even this next week our military 
company is called upon by the Gover- 
nor to enforce the law in regard to the 
executions which the courts have de- 
cided must take place. If our company 
could not restrain violence, two or three 
more conld be summoned by telegraph 
for assistance. The rumoie of violence, 
we believe, are groundless. 
Judge O'Eerrall Declines to Order a pub- 
lic Exeeution of Shifflelt and Morris. 
Editors of the Register and Common- 
wealth, 
Gentlemen:—! have received vari- 
ous letters from different sections of the 
comity urging noe to order a public exe- 
cution- of Anderson Shifflelt and Silas 
Morris, now confined in the jail of this 
county under sentences of death. I also 
received on last evening a petition signed 
quite, mnncrottsly by citizens of Harri 
souburg, for a removal of the place of 
execution from the jail-yard to some 
point Vievpud the liiuils of the town. 
While I fully appreciate the motives 
of the parties front Wliuin the letters ro- 
ferrud, to have been received, (for 1 pre- 
sume they have been prompted by mo- 
tives of the public good, and not by a 
depraved and morbid curiosity,) and 
while 1 can understand, appreciate and 
For the Commonwtalih. 
The Record. 
From the Journal of the Senate, bos- i 
sion of 1870-71 : 
On the 15th of Mlirch, 1871, the fund- ] 
ing bill came up as the business of the | 
day. Mr. Herndon had offered a sub- 
stitute, the object of which was to post- 
pone the whole subject until a settle- , 
ment between the Stales of Virginia 
and West Virginia had been had, and ( 
iu the meantime to provide for the pay- 
ment of Virginia's alleged proportion 
of the interest accruing "on the princi- 
pal of the ppblio debt of the State now 
bearing interest." 
The words in quotation marks are 
the words of the spbstitute itself. 
Various amendments were offered to 
this substitute. One presented the 
question whether the State of Virginia 
should pay "three per cent." interest 
or "four per cent." interest oa the prio 
pal of the debt of the State. The vote 
stood 17 to 16, and among those voting 
for "three per cenb" is to bo found 
the name of Gen. Boiler. 
Mr. Smith, of Henrico, moved to 
strike out the word "now," and after 
the word "interest" insert the words 
"on April 17 1861 " The effect of this 
amendment, if adopted, would had to 
have required the payment of interest 
only on the principal of the debt due 
in 1861 ; and to bave avoided that ad- 
ding of all the interest to the principal 
tbut compounding of interest which was 
accomplished by the puss'tge of the 
funding bill. The vote stood 8 to 25. 
The eight were Messrs Austin, Carr. 
French, Greever, Lathrop, Patterson, 
Robinson and Boiler. 
An earnest effort was made to amend 
the snbstitnte so as to make it say that 
the State did not intend by the payment 
of interest to acknowledge itself liable 
for the whole debt. Oa this amend- 
ment the vote stood: ayes, 10; noes, 21. 
Among the ayes the name of Gen. Boi- 
ler is found recorded. 
00 the 18th of March, 1871, ihevbill 
was passed by a vote of ayes, 25; noes, 
10. The noes were Messrs Davis, 
Fit zpat rick, French, Gfeever, Kondrick, 
Patterson, Penn, Bubiuson, Roller 
and Terry. 
A CARD. 
Jo My Fellow Citizens of Rochingham 
County: 
Being a enndidato for a seat in the 
next House of Delegates of Virginia, I 
deeih it proper to make known some of 
the sehtimeilts by which I shall endeavor 
to be auided if elected. 
In connection with the public debt, I 
arg opposed to repudiation, and am 
equally opposed to paying the' whole 
debt, believing both to be unjust. 1 am 
in favor of readjustment upon the basis 
of Justice—considering the matter in all 
its bearings. 
1 ant decidedly opposed to the fund- 
ing bill, and would do all in my power 
to get rid ot it, or of fhe effects of it. 
1 am in favor of reducing the number 
of offices and officers where it is at all 
admissible. Also of reducing the pay of 
all officers that remain, commencing with 
the members of the Legislature, and 
missing none where justice would allow 
any deduction whatever. 
I am in favor of the revenues intend- 
ed tor the public schools, and for the 
sinking fund, being collected in money 
and accounted for separately by the tax 
collector, and of the school thuds of each 
county being expended in the county in 
which they were collected. 
And 1 am also in favor of the passage 
of some law by which the expenses of 
the Courts may be reduced. 
And lust, but not least, I am opposed 
to the passage of any law increasing the 
burden of taxation. 
Reuden N. IIarrison. 
sympathize with the desire of the peti- Now commence Rdjustiug again. TUoae 
tioners, J feel that mv sense of propriety last bonds-fail in value immediately, and an 
of th, S 
For the Commonwealth. 
(Or the common woe.) 
"Facilis est descensus Arorni." 
Yon want a plan to adjust the State debt. 
Well, "tbe men who contracted lliis debt are 
dead," or some of tliem; therefore pay 50 
cents on the dollar in bonds—tiiat is from 
Whately'a Logic. That's adjustment No. 1. 
adj n hes
last bonds-fail in value immediatelv. and as 
If the Legislature which passed "the 
iufamous Funding Bill" was such a 
body I bat could be bought aud sold, 
should nut Bonator Lewis bave scorned 
to climb into tbe Senate on the should- 
ers of sucb men ? 
A storm struck Galvonton, Texas, on 
Monduy U&t, demolishing butisus, etc. 
public good will not allow me to direct 
a publie execution. Our law makers, ia 
their wisdom, have declared that our ad 
vanced civilization requires that no pub- 
lic exhibition shall he made of the strug- 
gles and dealh-agoriies of the poor crea- 
tures who may be so unfortunste as to 
bring down upon their heads the aveng- 
ing blow of an outraged law. I cannot 
but think that public executions are so 
shocking to the finer sensibilities and so 
revolting to decency, that the day is not 
far distant when they will be abolished 
as relics of barbarism. 
Steps will be taken to preserve order 
and protect persons and property in the 
vicinity of the jail from anntn ance. Dur- 
ing last week 1 requested His Excellen- 
cy, the Governor of Virginia, to place 
our very efficient volunteur companj, the 
"Harrisonburg Guards," under the or- 
ders of the Sheriff on that day, and he 
has done so, and, 1 have no doubt, the 
Mayor of the town will see that the po- 
lice force is sufficiently increased to in- 
sure good order. 
Regretting that my sense of duty will 
not allow me to comply with the re- 
quest of the petitioners, among whom 
are many ladies, I am respectfully yours, 
CHAS. T. O'Fekrall, J. R. C. C. 
N. B.—It is proper to state that no 
one will be allowed to witness the exeeu- 
tion but those required or permitted by 
law. C. T. O'F. 
Sept. 18, 1877. 
Advices from Tucson, Arizona,say 
that tbe Warm Spring Indians who 
recently left the San Carlos reservation 
killed at least fourteen men and wound- 
ed eight. Tbey captured one freight 
train, killed the tearaaters and destroy- 
ed tbe goods. Tbey bave been steal- 
ing stock and horses and plundering 
generally. Mfjur Tapper and bis oom- 
ruand struck the ludiaus at the Knight 
llauche and killed foity. 
— ■ i 
Tbe Boston section of tbe working- 
men's prfrty has issued au address to 
j the laboring men of Massncbusetta nrg- 
1 ing tbem to cut loose from all existing 
political parlies and form sections iu 
the intertst of a workiugmen's party, 
which will bold aenuvention iu Boston 
1 the latter port of September and nomi- 
' uule a State ticket. 
to pay more than I he cost to the holder, which 
is only 25 per cent, of the original bond. Do 
so again and you have 121 PBr cent., and uo 
on, until presto 1 change I it is gone. 
If any other plan that" lias been suggested 
has more sense or honesty in it than the fore- 
going it has not been heard of by 
Jcst Common Honesty. 
[Our correspondent—one of our esteemed 
frieuds-has finely burlesqued the readjusters 
and repudiatiouists of Rockingham, and 
slates about as sensibly how we would settle 
the debt problem as the readjusters do.] 
Ed. of Commonwealth. 
 ■*..  
(For tho CommoDwcaUli.) 
"Billy" Brllt, Esq. 
Ma, Editob.—It is the desire of two 
thirds of the voters of East Bockingbam 
that this pure, honest, gallant, far-seeing 
gentleman announce himself as a candi- 
date for a seat in the next Legislature of 
Virginia Mr. Britt is a farmer of con- 
siderable lands, and uo doubt he will 
serve us as well as any gentleman who 
has as yet announced; in fact his views 
npon the questions now agitating the 
minds and conceptions of our sages, are 
such as might lead us to be proud of a 
second Patrick Henry, or a Richard 
Henry Lee. 
E Pluriuhs Uncm. 
Montevideo, Sept. 18, 1877. 
Card from John F. Lewis. 
To My Fellow CtTizENs of Rockingham 
County.—I have no deaire to re-enter public 
life, ae it would be a aacrifice of my private 
lutereBts as well b» of my incliuatioDs, but 
mindful of your kindness on termer occa- 
sions, and liaving been solicited by so many 
of my friends, irrespective of party, to an- 
uounce myself a candidate for a seat in the 
Legislature, I can only say, that should it be 
your pleasure to elect me I could not refuse 
to serve you. John F. Lewis. 
Tbe yellow fever seems to be spread- 
ing iu FeruuDdiap, Fla. The Jack- 
sonville people are strictly guarded by 
quarantiue regulations and a volun- 
teer picket force to prevent refugees 
from entering tbeir city. 
Aristarobi Bey, the Turkish minister 
to tbe United Htntes, continues to fur 
nisb the New York press with official 
reports of Busstan and Bulgarian out 
rages ou Mussulmau iuhabitunlsofBul- 
l garia. 
LOCAL CORREHPONDENC'E. do 
  ' tli FIlOM JIT. VBKXUJr IKON WORKS. %v 
Ob Friday evooinglast it .was our fortune 
to land at this place,about two miles above ^ 
Port Kepoblic, ^nd .Adthln one half mile of 
Fountain Cave, right upon tbe banks of w 
South river, and in one of tbe prettleet and 
most fertile sections of Rockingbam county. 
It was our gratifying pleasure to mee 
one of whom wo have always entertained 
the highest of praise—Mr. J. H. Hvwktns, 
(formerly of McGnbeysTille) aud who now m 
ia general superintendent of these extensive 
ifon works. In 1805, when Lee dismounted at 
his war horse at Appomattox and gave up lite hi 
Southern Confederacy as forever gone, Mr. m 
Hawkins marched hack to his former home C 
with downcast looks and heavy step at the a' 
loss of a cause for which he so gallantly al 
fired the shining musket In defense of; but cc 
yet to him it seemed nseiess to mourn over s< 
that which could never be redeemed, and tl 
with a courage and energy he went to work al 
in order that he might don himself in some h 
thing other than the war-honored gray, and 
build up a fortune to rest on when the ex- pi 
posureof four long years might disable him d< 
from work. Step by step he has climbed n 
the hills of fate, aud we are now more timn e: 
glad to see him controlling one among the 
most extensive business establishments in v 
the country. You have our best wisbes o 
Johnny, and here is our £7" as an evidence h 
that you are a model worthy of your former It 
companions to follow. c 
Prom the Iron Work we proceeded to 
Fountain Cave, having learned it was to be 
illuminated on Saturday last, but owing to 
some disarrangement in the programme, no B 
conveyances had been provided to convey the ' 
passengers from the Cave station to the Cave, ' 
and we learned Prof. Clary's band was there, ' 
together with a considerable crowd. As we " 
bad gone there to see tbe show for the firs- ^ 
time in our life we were determined not to t 
be outdone, so we scuffled around and made 
arrangements to trade our horse to the pro- t 
prietnr for a peep in the dark cavern; and in ^ 
delaying a little, we managed to go in about 
fifteen strong (not driuka though) with Quin. 1 
at the muzzle to lead thiugs straight aud ^ 
cure all snake bites. At first we wore in 
ollned to turn back, as we have always had 
a horror at putting our head under ground; 
but llnally we got in, lighted a few candles, 
and away we went down, down into the dark 
and frightful looking den of rocks aud mud 
to the beautiful Fringe, but as we were not 
one of the fringy kind, we passed on at ante- 
lope speed by and up the Pilgrim's Path over 
into Oirad's Conunting Room, and as we ' 
found nothing the old millionaire had left 
worth our counting, we pulled out and ' 
passed to the Rotunda, but as it was not at ' 
all like tbe Pantheon at Rome it failed to 1 
please us, and in fact we never did care 1 
much about round things—always prhferiug ' 
to take ours straight. Next we came to the 
Dome at Washington; but we still have the 
opinion it could not be so, for we did not see 
anything arouud like tho city, so we moved 
on and halted up at the Tower of Babel. 
We don't know If it is "that babel of strange 
h< athen languages" or not, anyway we liea d 
no strange language, as our crowd spoke 
alike, and hurried on to help Bonapaite 
cross the Alps; but we did not find tbe "il- 
lustrious cut throat," and started on bv our- 
selves to get into the Fat Man's Misery; as 
wo only weighed halt a ton we did not get 
iu very mucli misery, aud so proceeded on to 
Lovers Leap, and as we were not in love we 
did not make a leap, and the chasm looked a 
little too dark and rugged to try it for the 
sake ot fun. Next came the place of worldly 
amusement—the Ball Room—and as we had 
oo bails oa hand we did not take a game. 
We proceeded by the Tower of Pisa, Wash- 
ington's Statue (but we didn't see the toma 
hawk,) Uuggedness, Hayman Hanging, hut 
wu did not recognize the old gentleman as 
being the one we knew about 100 years ago; 
Watklns' GHeu was also in our route; but we 
doubt wlietber brother Watkins ever passed 
this way aud wooed the widow's daughter 
The statue of Virgin Mary caused us to 
pause for some time, as it was a sight seldom 
to be seen formed in so obscure a place. We 
also saw tbe 'coon in its hiding place; we had 
no gu" and consequently did not take a snot 
at htm; well we did not care much about 
| 'coons uo way. We wound up at the end 
I whore the care takes its name from—where 
. three beautiful fountains are formed In the 
i bottom of tbe rocks. Taking ail in all, it is 
' one of tho grandest sights we have ever 
L seen. The view from the entrance, stream- 
i ing out over one of the grandest sections of 
> country the eye has ever ran, is'too grand 
5 for description. The silver clouds that float 
] along on the winds under the blue heavens 
above, fade into mere shade when compared 
to tbe hidden sights of this bank of earth ' 
aud dirt. Tho serene waters of the river be 
j low, made resplendent by the smiles of a 
g maredian sun, pass from the mind like ill" 
j silver melted moon does from the iridescent 
e mountains, after viewing the mysteries of 
this renowued cavern, built by the hand or 
an ever admiring God, and furnished win 
rich jewels by the ingenuity of time. The 
blush of morn lias never fell upon these 
pearls, nor have the smiles of evening played 
over its many constant drippings in order to 
add beauty and splendor to their now crvs 
il tai appearance ; but unconscious they stand 
pr before tbe stranger as he passes. Without 
the appearance of gentle and ever-grateful 
if woman to lend a smile of content, thwse for 
- mations continue;and day by day and night 
II by night they continue to weave formations 
O too grand for the pen of man to paint in 
words. To Mr. Pirkey we present our re 
gards, and will leave our horse next time we 
come around to pay our admission fee. 
^ From the Cave we proceeded to Port Re 
public. Here we met our congenial friend. 
Waller Palmer, Esq , with whom we spent 
an hour or so very pleasantly, and was pleas- 
ed to learn of his success in the mercantile 
business. Port is still kick*ng, and may 
by the hardest kick thrnngb tbe coming 
u winter. But in this little village lives some 
l of the best of people, and arouud them my 
■ fondest recollections shall never cease to fall. 
11 Some Fine Work.—Wo stopped at the 
y large carriage factory of Mr. Win. H. Midi- 
ii- ael, near Good's Mill, and were shown some 
is very fine work, among which was a Jenny 
10 Lind buggy put up tor Mrs. Dlnkle at 
Brldgewater. Tbis was a very neat and sub 
stautial piece of hia workmausbip, and the 
price exceedingly low. To those in want of 
[. vehicles, wo advise them to give Mr. M. a 
.y call before bargaining at other places, as he 
]. never faile to please in price aud work. 
J8 We only met up with one candidate in our 
travels, and lie was the old "Bose Candidate" 
of the field—Dr. S P H. Miller; and if we 
s can judge from guoeral expreesion of npln- 
ion, he In going to be one of TUB leading 
men of the eanvaas. As far as I could learn, 
all the patriotic aspirants have a great many 
ll- warm friends. Who shall It be—one from 
the Last and one from tho centre f We 
n't know If It is Aralse or not to state here 
that some of the candidny>s are going to 
Walker up Salt River on the Olh of Novem 
ber at about one minnte of 12 o'clock, 
midnight. But such le life, when men want 
to serve their country "without price and 
lthont money," the people Won't elect them. 
Truly, C. W. W, 
FROM HICtllLAND COUNTY. 
OAKLALD, Va., Sept. 12.1877. 
Dear Commonwealth :—I again take up 
y pen to write out the locals of this far 
away corner. The camp meetings are over, 
and people beve settled themselves in their 
omes. On the last night of tbe camp' 
eeting tiers some one entered Mr, Samuel 
. Eagle's store through the window, took 
'l the money he enuld find, which was 
bout thirty dollars, some of tbe bent tobao 
o, and several pocket knives. The thief 
eems to have been well acquainted with 
the premises, and did his work systematic- 
lly. However, he may come to grief before 
be needs another Docket knife. 
It has been very dry Imro for some time 
ast and farmers have been very mirch bin 
ered in tbeir seeding, bat while I write the 
rain is pouring down, watering tbe parched 
arth and replenishing onr wells aiid springs. 
Game Is Very abundant this Fall in thd 
alleys, owingNo the drought and the scarcity 
f "mast." Squirrels are emigrating, and 
undreds are killed by our spnrtsmer.—one 
hundred and sixty in a week, and along the 
ornflelds men and boye kill them with clubs 
as tbey run along the fences. 
There is an unusual stir among onr school 
teachers, as .though they, too, were on a 
strike. At the examination at Franklin last 
Thursday I saw six of our Highland teachers. 
They say they cannot afford to wait over a 
year for their salary, and for that reason are 
going to try teaching in the "State of Pen- 
dleton." 
The Oakland Bosiness School will open on 
the 17th iuet., and quite a number of ladies 
and gentlemen have engaged boarding in 
the vicinity. Good hoard, in private fami- 
liee, is obtained at nine dollars and a half 
per month, including washing. 
West Virginia is represented by sindents 
from Pendleton and Pocabontaa counties, 
while Bath and Highland counties are also 
well represented. 
The Highland Recorder will soon be isenod 
under tbe management of Messrs. Witts A 
Jordan. They have nearly tbe requisite 
number of subscribers. We hail with de 
light our own county paper, but the dear 
Old Commonwealth will not lose ite inter, 
est here. It will ever be a welcome visitor. 
For tear the editor will say come oftener, 
and don't stay so long at one time, I will 
close by saying tbat Douglas, who is charg. 
ed with the murder of Hiser, the mail car- 
rier, attempted to escape from the Grant 
county jail last week, but was recaptured. 





VIRGINIA 8TATE ELECTION. NOV. 6TH, 1877. 
FOR THE STATE SKNATB 
We ora authorir«d to annoimee Oen. wToha R. Roller a candlilate for tho Senate from Uio 3ntb die- 
trict—'Rockingham county. ecptlS-te 
We are antborlged to atinounce Cnpt. John 
Pawl a candidate for the State Senate of Vlrglula 
from thin, the 36th, Henatorlal Diatriot, at the enaulng eleotlou, November 6th. 
FOR HOVSIS OF DfClsBQATFS. 
We are authorised to announce Or. S. H, Mof* 
fett ab a candidate for tho House of !)• legatee. ♦ 
Cnpl. Wm. HI. Slbrrt authorizes na to an- ncimfe him a candidate tor re election to the House of 
Delegates. septlS-te 
Henry E. Slpc, authorizes us to an- 
nonnec him a caudidato for a seat in tbe next House 
of Delegates. septlS-te 
Wo are authorized to announce Col, Rvnhen N, 
liu rrhioii a vaadidaU* for the House of Del- gates at 
tbe ensuing election. (septft-te* 
Wo a*» authorized to announce John f>. Pen- 
tiyTmclcor a candidate for the House of Delegates. 
Bept6 te 
We*are authorised to announce Jnmca G. licit* 
acl, Esq., a candidate for a seat in the House of 
Delegates, at tbe coming election. 
sep 6-te* 
We are atHhoriaed to announce Dr. 8. P. XI. 
Miller^ of Stonewall district, a candidate for a seat 
In the next House of Delcgatss. 
aug30-te* 
We are auihorlaed to annonnee Dr. J« B. A mica 
a candidate for the House of Delegates. augj;J 
jj-Wo are authorized to annomice Jtoarph K. 
Smith a candidatie tor the douse of Delegates, at the 
election to be held on Tuesday, November (Mb, 1877. as 
one of the representatives of the oouuly of Rocking, 
ham. augV-le 
Now Advertisements. 
New Fall and Winter Goods 
A.T G. 8. CHRISTIE'S. 
FOR GENT'S FURNISHING GOOBS, 
CLOTHS. CA88IMKRBS; VRSTINGS, 
Suitable for the Fall and Winter Bcaaone, call on 
6. S. CHRISTIE, 
Fashionable Merchant Tailor, 
Who is in receipt of aff the (Wiial standhrd* goods-fept 
in a Merchant Tailoring eHtablisbmenfc. including a 
full supply of 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
of tho latest styles, to which public attention in InVi^ i 
ted. I will offer special inducements to purcbaseri; 
having bought my goods at lower prices than utrffal. 1 
I deem It unuocesscry to enumcrato ii>detail my en- 
tire stock. Suffice it to say, that gentlemen can get 
any article of wearing apimrel, of tbe best quality ex 
copt bats nnd boots, at my eHtabiishment. Remem- 
ber the old fesbionable emporium. 
sept'iO O. 8* CHRISTIE. 
To Blacksmiths. 
WE are now prepared to tornisb Blacksmifhs 
and otbetH with best Cumberland Goal at low est oates. 
Hept20 ROHR, SPRINKKL it CO. 
REAL ESTATE. 
R. N. POOL,  .PnciiniFT, 
P. B. DKLASY' Krc. a SV.'T. 
O. H. VANDERFORD TKaumkii. 
J. D. PRICE G: NF.nAL Salmi.AN. 
0. E. HAAS An0.fit, 
BOOTH & OARRETT, PbilMlrtpbia. 
Pbaotioal aud Akalttioal Oouti.Ti. 




FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVEN- 
INGS, SEPTEMBER 28ih 
and 29tli, 1877. 
DOORS OPEN AT 7. PERFORMANCE AT 
CONFECTIONER, 
18 LAYING IN A BIG STOCK OF 
Confectioneries, Frnils, Fancy Groceries, 
TOBACCO and CIGARS, 
'IT'oyts. IVotiouss, Acc., 
which he offers at 
Extremely Low Prices. 
He has also added to his other business A LADIES' A.VD GENT'S 
Oyster Saloon! 
for which he has eneaged 
AN EXPERIENCED C00K1 
and will offer 
A 50c. STEW FOR 25o. 
TRY THEM! 
NO HTJMHUa. 
jgy Vly place will be kept neat and clem and flrat- 
claeu. P.efipectfully, Ac.. 
Bliss Salllo Parttngton has been Richmond's favorite 
for years, aud has just orgauized a new couipauy of 
first-class talent. 
VIRGINIA. TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on the 
6tU day ol Soptembor, A. a)., 1877. 
J. A. Hammcn, Uto 8. R.O., G. W. Hedric.k. W. B. 
Yancey, Henry Harnaberger, David Gilraer. John I. 
Wood and Chus. A. Yancey,  Complainants, 
vs. 
O. C. Sterling, 8. R. Sterling, F T.iakey, B F. Armcn- 
trout, J. 8. Harnaberger, adm'r of J. N. Hill, dee'd., 
D. II. Uoiston. 8 R. C.. and J. D. Scott. Deputy for 
said i). H. Ralston. S. R. C Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY ON AN INJUNCTION. 
The object of this suit is to enjoin the Defendants 
from proceeding jo collect from the Plaintiffs a jurtge- 
mont for $499.63, with interest from Nov. lltb, 1870, 
and to recover from tbe Defeiulaiils balance due Plain- 
tiff, J. A. Hammcn, from the Defendcnt, O. O. Ster- 
ling, ou ae^ouut of monoys paid out by said Hatnmeu 
for said terllng as Sheriff of Rocking ham county. 
And affidavit being made tbat the Defendant, O. C. 
Sterling, is a uou-rosidout of the State of Virtrlnla, 
It is ordered tbat he do appear here within one 
month after due publication of this order, and an- 
swer the Plaintiffs demand, or do what is neoessary to 
protect hia interests, and that a copy of this order 
be published once a week for four Buccessive weeks 
iu the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published 
in Harrisonburg, Va.. and another copy thereof post- 
ed at tho front door of the Court-Houso of this coun- 
ty, ou the first day ot the next term of the County 
Court of said county. Teste: 
Bcptl3-4w J. H. 8HUE, C. C. C. B. 0. 
Y & C. p. q. 
"public sale- 
—OF A FINE— 
STORE HOUSE, DWELLING HOUSE AND LOT, 
IN BRIDGEWATER. ALSO, 
ABOUT FIVE ACRES OF LAND. 
OFFICE-HARRISONBURG. * 
IN organizing "THE VIRGINIA LAND BL... the projectors have in view the dlsseminaCintt 
information relative i« all classes of lands iu Virginia- 
agricultural, mineral and tlmberwd. A long resldencw 
in the State, extcnaive experience iu the business and 
a thorough acquaintance with the gre«t mineral re- 
sources of tbe Commonwealth, enables us to fnrnish tbe most reliable information on theee snbjscts tc 
ibosw seeking either huuies iu Virginia or investment 
tor capital. The nesessity for a Bureau of this chsrao- 
ter hss long been a great need to the farmer, land 
owner aud mineralogist. Recognizing this necessity 
we have taken advantage of it, and established thi# 
Bureau midway of the Hhenandoab Valley, one of tbe moat lertl.e aud productive regions in tho United 
States, bordered on either side by oxiensivo mnnnw 
Uiris, rich fn Uton', copper, lesd and zinc ores, slso the 
finest deposits of anthracite coal. This section 
abounds in fine springs, innumerable fine mill sites 
and water powers for nnWififsclnrthg purposes, gen- 
erally, together with al) required railroad and lele-' 
graphic facilities to Richmond, Washington. Balti- ittore, Philadelphia aud the West. Settlers in this sec- 
tion will have aU tbe advantstUM of public aud private 
institutions of learuliig. together with churches of alp 
religious denominsCions. 
Parties desfring information in regard to lands or Sropertles of any character nr deseriptlon #111 find It 
> their ihtereirt to communicate with Ub; (encloalng 
etarap.) Address 
F. B DKLANt, Sec'y aud Bup't Virginia Land Bureau; 
Harrisonburg, Va.- 
T^TOTF-^-PerBons harving Itrtds or mineral properties' 
tor sale are respectfully invited to correspond: 
with this Bureau, giving full particnlurs, and sanding^ 
desorlp^idns df property, terms and specimens of min- 
omls, (freight prepaid,) AS liaVe fhdlitles for analy- 
zing and reporting on all classes of rfuuenrts, by two of 
the most eminent chemists in the country. 
We have alsrg<* liat'of other properties—mineral and 
•gricnlturM lands, mills,-tanneries, bouses, lots, Ac.—* 
besides those advertised below, and perrons desiring'- 
to purchase shouicf call upon'UB before buying. 
SMALLFARM—36acres good limestone land, with-' in 10(1 yards of Llnville Station, 6 miles from Hsrrl- 
sonburg; frame dwelling- 6 rooms; convenient t(y' 
ClHirches and schools;'good orcbttrd;-C acres tiuibcr.'- A bargain. Apply to 
VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU. 
FOR 8ALB.—A Farm of 190 acres, oa Shenandnah^ 
HlVpr. 19 miles from Harrisonburg,' About 60 seres I well timbered. .Fencing in exeellent condition. Good' 
dWelliug and all necessary Iraproverfients. This is' 
I codsldered one of the finest" farms on the River. Soli- 
llghtsSUdy loam; never requiring fertilizers; alfd'prb- 
dnciug crops unsurpassed by any laud is the Valley 
of Virginia. 
A HbltSF* AND LOT sfluatfed In* Sangcrsvllle. Au-* gr.sUi county*, Virginia. The lot contains one aero of 
land and is enclossd by good fence. The bouse is in' 
complete order, and contains ffvief rooffis, a' kitchrn' 
aud collar: Tberrf is on tbe lot a TAVge new stable.' 
On the lot there it* also another house close to the" main dwelling, whtrh rontains four rooms. There is 
a well of excellent witBY izr tbe yard. Thlar property 
will be sold lor £1,060? on good terms: 
FOR SALE—that fine thYfe story Brick' House oib; 
Northeast corner of WCrt MBrlet^atiff'Cferman streets,- 
Harrisonbifrg. This bufldingYrcmtff 88 feet on Westf" 
Market street aud 76 feet on German street, bus two' 
fine store rooms and wareroora eft first floor; the two' 
upper floors couiain oleveiyrooBft*. mtftkbla for offices,- 
for family, ko. There is a yard attachefl to the pro ' 
perty and a fine cistern. Tho property is oflVrcd at? low figures on reasouoble torans by thu Virginia Land' 
Bureau. 
FOR SALE—THE MOHT VALUABCE DtOPERTT 
IN THE VALLEY.—We have for sale ttie vaulsble' 
property known as the CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, situ-' 
atotl 4 miles F.sst of V. R. R,, at Cave Sfhiidb. Thin' 
property is offered at very low flgurbs aha on easy " wrms. Th© farm contains TOO acres of ohoiCe land'.' 
(River bottom land ) Fine large mansion, with air 
neoessary out-buildingH to a weii conducted farm. The', 
Cave of Fotmutina is one of tho greatest wonders of' 
tho present age—abounding in stalactite formations of' 
beautiful, magnificent aud grand scenery, not sur-* 
passed by any other Cave in the United States. Thle' 
Cave, being nerrly opened, leaves the formations froBt*' 
and beautiful. This Cave propel ty conld be made to' 
yield a revenue, if properly mnnsged of over $10,006' 
Ser annum. Call at the office of tbe Virginia Land1 
ureau for further taforujoliofi and terms of pur-- 
chase. 
, A FARM OF 260 ACRES of choice smooth Limostonw 
Laud, with a fine two story, 00 feet front, stone dwel-' 
ling house, large barn with stone fcmndatlon. stone 
spring house, ulac&smiih shop, running water through 
the farm, fresh spring tvalor at tho house, two larasr 
orchards of choice fruit. A portion of Ibe farm Is In 
choice timber. he yard and grounds surrounding 
the dwelling are beaUtiflod with fine shade trees and' 
evergrei ns. This is one of the finest farms in Au- 
gusts county. Situated five mi lev Northwest of V. R. 
K at Fort Defiance Station. Will be sold very cheap 
and on easy tcr^s if a call is made soon. 
JOS. NET. 
Stoves! Stoves! 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
Idfl Cook and Heating 
IUU STOVES, 
inoluding the celebrated 
"Cottage Cook" 
and "Palm" Heater. 





PURSUANT to a decree of tho Circuit Court of 
Rockingham In the case of Jacob C. Splthr's ad- 
miuistrittor vs. George W. Cupp's administrator, I 
will sell at pubho auction, 
Ou Friday, i\n> 14ih day of September, 1877, 
at the front door of tbe Court-House in Stauuton, Vs., 
THE TWO HOUSES AND LOTS 
mentioned in said decree, lying aud being in the town 
of Piedmont, Augusta county, Va. 
TKUMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand, and tho re- 
madidcr iu thn-e equal annual iusUlments with in- 
terest from the day of a»d«. tbe purchaser to give 
bonds with a'-proved security for deferred payiueuta. 
aud the title to be retained as ultimate security. 
John e roller. aug'iO 4w OotBiuiasiouor. 
POMTPONKMRNT. 
Tbe above sale ia postponed Until MONDAY. REP- 
Tf MDKR •Jim, WiT JOB* K. B'JXJW, 
r<VU0 C oouifiiaf 1 oner. 
IN pursuance of a decree rendered in the Circuit 
Court of Rockingham county, Va., at the May 
term, 1877, in the case of Mary B. Brown, Adra'x of 
A. W. Brown, vs. Joseph Byrd, Ac., I will proceed to sell tho Real Kstate of Josopli Byrd in tbe bill and 
proceedings In said cause mentioned, at Brldgewater, 
Ou Saturday, the 6th day of October, 1877, 
at public sale to the highest bidder for sq much cash 
iu band as will pay the costs ot suit and exneoses of 
sale, and the balance of the purchaso money in three 
equal annual payments; tho purchasers to give bonds 
with approved security for the deferred payraeuts. 
with interest from tho day of sale and tho title to bo 
relaiued as ultimate security. 
This property cousiRts of one of the best nnd most 
DESIRABLE RESIDENCES 
iu Brldgewater, now occupied by Joseph Byrd; a large 
and convenient 
STORE HOUSE, 
adjoining thB same, now occupied by Saugers for 
their dry goods store, and a largo 
LOT OF GROUND, 
with large stable, warehouse and other out-buildings, 
ana tl e lot of near FIVE AHRES OK L\ND. situated 
a half mile below Brldgewater, adjoining Abram Nis- 
wander's laud, rich, productive and beautifully lo- 
cated. G. W. BERLIN, 
Bep6-4w Commissioner. 
NEW STATIONERY AND BOOKSTORE^ 
SOUTH OF THE COURT HOUSE, 
IIA-Rftl&OCTJBTJXtO, V A.. 
S£IiDEN & TATUM, 
Tfi E8PKCTFULLY call public attention to their new 
XV establisbmeut. in the Bwitzer Building, South side of the public Square, where will be found all 
gooda in their Hue, fresh and ohoioe, at prices as low 
as tho lowest. 
SCHOOL BOOKS, and every article pertaining to a 
sonolars outfit, kept ou band. School Books at Stato 
prices. Any hook not on hand will be ordered at short 
notice. Blank books. *>008. pencils, inks, paper, en- 
velopes, visiting cards, picture frames aud mouldiugH, 
etc.. always on band. 
Your patronage respectfully solicited. 
BeptG.1877.ly 8ELUKN & TATUM. 
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETINO. 
NOTICE is betfeby given that there will be a meet- 
ing of the StockholderH of The New Rawley 
Hp ings Company in Udrrisouburg. on Thursday. Oc- 
tober 4th, 1877. W. D. HOPKINS, President. 
CHAS. A. YANCEY, Secretary. 
eept6-4w 
A LCOHOL. Alum, Saltpetre Sulphur. Cream Tar 
j\ tar, Soda Hplcos, Flavoring Extracts of all kinds, 
Gelatine, Baking Powders. Mainoca, Corn Starch. Rico 
Flour, Res Moss Fsrine, &«•. 
Call where you will be sure to get thorn at the low- 
est prices. I can't be undersold. Respectfully, 
febl L. H. OTT, 
FOR RENT. 
AFUHNISHKD GOTTAOE. C ItOOMH. Apply at 
COMMOKWKALBB UfflcO. SUglB-tf 
STOVES —A Urge sssortinmit of Heating and Cook- 
ing Stoves just received, which we offer at reduced 
prices. Call and s«o us before pnr. bnrlng. 
septlS TKF.1DEK .V OASSMAN. 
IK you want a flrst-clsss Cook Rtove, perieel in every 
respect, buy tUo colc'orated "Cottage" Cook at 
BuylD ROHil, EPRiNKUL k GO'S. 
A FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestone land, 2 miles' 
North of Harrisonburg on tbe Kratzer Spring rood, 
has on it a wociton fiouso, containing five rooms and- 
a kitchen, an orchard of choice frnit, well of fresh' 
water at tho bonse, never fniliag ponds of water in tbe' 
fields. 15 acres of this place is in choice timber. Thl»l, 
is a cheap farm, airtT will be sold on easy terms by ap-- 
plying at once to fhe Virginia Land Bureau. 
FO SAL —Several valuable vacant building lotir 
situated in HarrisonbWrg. some of them well suitedW 
for business stands. Apply at tho Virginia Land Bu-' 
reau. 
A desirable HOUSE aud LOT In* Dayton, Va. Price, 
$760 00. 
Several Town Properties In Harrisonburg. Desira- 
ble and cheap bomos. 
19X ACRES OF LAND—portiotr of it in the corpora-r 
tlon of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain". 
The well-known Tanyard property in McGabeys- 
/illle, is now offered at a very reasonable figure. Ji 
rare bargain is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisoubnrg, j store room «u first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly 
: located for business purposes. 
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling: moir 
excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price,- 
$760.00 cash, if purchased soon. 
50 Acres, IK miles from Pleasant Valley Depotf. 
Good improveraentfl, Excellent orchard of 175 trecs.- 
Never-failing Spring. Price $1,000. Easy terms. 
315 Acres well improved Land in Warren county. 
Will be exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold rory 
low for one-third cash and residue in three years. 
115 Acres of good land with Improvements, QK 
miles from Railroad depot. Smne meadow land; well 
aatored; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good. 
This is a cboap properly. Can be purchased for tho 
low sum of $2100. 
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings. 18 miles 
from Harrisonburg. Price, $60 per acre. This prop- 
erty is located iu a good neighborhood and is a splen- 
did home. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- 
STONE LAND within four miles of Harrisonburg; 
well watered; improvements good. 
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one 
mile of Harrisonburg. It is one of the most lovely 
homes in the Valley, will be sold cheap aud on good 
terms to the purchaser. 
A Small arm, containing thirty acres, near 
Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth laud, good im- 
provements, excellent fruit; a very dedrablo little 
borne. Easy payments. Price $2,0C0. 
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES of good land; located within four miles of llqrrisom 
burg: good farm house, barn and othernoccsHary out- 
buildings; large orchard; well watered. Will be sold 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY iu Rockingham county. Mill 
and Machinery (iron gearing) nil now. Saw-mill, four- 
teen acres of laud, good duelling house, and all ucces^ 
nary out-buildings. Splendid site for tannery. Will 
bo sold cheap. 
Ten Acres, more or less, with good Improve- 
mouts; situate within suburbs of Harrisonburg. One 
of the eboapest and most desirable little homes now iu market. Call and see what a small sum of moueN 
is required to purchase this delightful home. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the 
road leading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. This Is a cheap piece of property, and would mako a nice 
small home. The timber on the laud is worth what 
is asked for the laud; Will be sold cheap and on good 
terms. 
98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2>^ 
. miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvements; 
running water on tbe place. Will be sold at the very 
low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to embark in 
other business. This property can be pnrchaaed on easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water 
power, com for table Improvements. Will be sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property has one ot the best 
sites for a Merchant Mill of any we know of in Rock- 
ingham county. The land is prononncod the very 
best in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain Is to 
be had. f,* 
FOR SALE—A nice lltt'e Farm of 76 Acres, six 
miles from county seat att the wators of Muddy 
Creek; smooth land; gooc nOWdwelling-house; Barn, 
Corn-crib snd Wagon alieu. aud other out-bulldings; 
toncing In good repair; seven acres of Orchard of 
obo'ce fruit; running water ou the farm. Price $4000, 
in five payments. Good Title. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of 76 Acres of choice 
Laud; well watered by Pleasant Run; near tho Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot, V. R. R., five miles South of Hsrri- 
snnhurg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 66 acres cleared laud, ano of good quality; about 20 acres 
in choice oak and hickory timber. This Is a very good 
farm and cheap. Call at once and purchase a bargain. 
ACRES cf good land located in the counties 
ofLoudomi and Fairfax. Va.; has two good houses 
and two good Barns, so situated as would make two 
farms. IIjo land is watered by Bull Run; has ov©' 
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber land- 
and looatod within three miles of the O. k Alex. Rsi) 
road. Terms made easy, and a bargain will be give 
^application is made soon. 
IMPORTANT TO FARMERS. 
WE h»T« rocelvcd from .Tnhn F. Keller, patentee 
of tbi- n.Ker-tovn Grain, Sard ,u(j Kortlliring- Prill., etreul.ru. In which he nntlfU. all win. tell or 
nan hia iiaU.nl.. that they will be dealt with according 
to the Patent Law. made and provided for In anch 
ca«ra. Hp anya In hia olronlar daled IltKeratown. Md., 
Rrpteniher ard, IR77. that he ha. notified lb* maim- helurer. of the "Fonner. Friend Prill,•' the "Bnrh.y, 
Drill." and other mannfnetnrere of Spring Ho* DflUa, 
to dlNcuntlnue the n e of hi. p.tente. 
Call and get a circ ular before pnrehaalng a Drill. 
'iKUIUI'-.K .V OANHFIAIV. eoptS im Ae*uit for Eclkr Drill. 
OLDCOMiraXWEAlTTt; 
Hftrrisonburg, Va,, i September 20. 1877. 
1>UBLXRHKD CVRRY THUIUIDAT BT 
c. xi. vjLKmsmFoxtix. 
WOmc4 orrtf the Store of Lomo - k Akixcm 
Be ath of the Conrt-Howee. , ^ 
Terms of SHhwrt|rtloe i ; 
TWO DOLLARS PER ?SAH IVAII^AIIOK. 
A^l vcrtlslnsc Ilat esi 
I eqeere (ten llnee of this type*) one Ineerfloti, $1.00 
•• eeeb subaequent iaeorUou,  60 
M eno yeer*;^ lo.oc 
'* •■IB ■KOBtbe...e..«..k4.a.l«.).. ..i... B.00 
i i;«i.y IdtebtibkmkKtb $10 tot the flrtt aqntro end 
13.30 fo each edditionei equard per year. 
a>rBBai0HAb pxiipa Xl.OO a line per year. For five 
lines e leaa $S peJ remr.- 
tjMOXJj Advkbtiskmbntb the legal fee of $5.00. 
Bpkoial or Local Notices 15 cents per line. 
Large a4vertisements taken upon contract. 
11 adyertialugbills duo in advance. Yearly adverti- 
sera dlaoouUnuiug before the close of the year, wil 
be charged transiout rates. 
»Tq1> l*rint|n®. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of til kinds at 
ow rates, roa cash.   
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
HABrSU'8 FURRY AND VALLKT BRANCH. 
Taking tttect July 8th, 1877. 
Train, EaMwaRbs Aooom'n. IPam'b. A. M. A. M. 
Leave .Harrlsonbiirg,. • • i •. •   7 00 11 
" liew liatkei.. « 42 12 42 
Arrive Mount Jacksdn,  Woouslock, k.10 20 1 4$ 
•• Strasburg.  11 id •• Winchester •••....•148 S 27 
•f Harper'• Ferry,..#  6 17 •• Washington......    
** Baltimore,..... 8 30 
TXAINB WestwabO: kfall—A.>t. t».M. 
Laavo Baltimore.....•• it 0 ^5 
•• WasbiHgtori, 7 50 
«• Harpcr'a Ferry, 9 40 " Winche(lteri..i....8;;......ll 0* 
:: »i« 
•• Mt. JackKon;  ;1 19 4 28 
•• New Markctj.L ^4 " 1^ 
" Broadway,..i; 1. 1. 1' W P 
Arrive Harrleonburgt...#.  2 ^5 7 07 
" Btauhibu ; i... 3 30 
On Monday* And Ratordtys Accommodation train 
for Harriaonbdrg will Ifcate Tlmoervill^ at 7 68 h. in., 
Broadway 8 lb, arrive at HmriieOnbilrg 0 10 a. lb. Re- 
turn, will leave HarrieonBurg 6 36 p. m. same day. 
nallroa-d. 
On ind aftor Moodiy. juuo llth, 18T7. train, Fill 
tun „ follow,: 
ftlldDLAR PASSENOER: 
West. ^ ^ 
t.»Ti) Hartlsonhurg   7 id - ? 3® 
Arrive at Btaiiutoa... 8 20 8 3d 
Leave StBuntoU....,..,.. 10 40 3 4S 
ArriVe At Hrtf Msoil br. r ^ ..11 10 SIS 
d .l  
a ub  
l o re  
- FmxjBEumqa of OcnrrrOowvrr— Hwn 
C. T. O'Ferrall presiding.—J. H. Rol- 
eton qnalided as Notary Publio. 
Consent of Conrt to bind Mary Nelly 
Morris to D. H. Kola ton until 18 yearn 
ot age. 
Tbe will of Qeo. Arebart proren and 
admitted to rooord, and E. R- Neff l 
qualified as administrator with the will 
annexed. 1 
The will of James W. West proven 
and continued. t 
Wm. P. MoCall, Jr., granted retail 
liquor license at hie residence, near I 
Sangersvitle, in this county. 
8. R Allebnugh, R. W. Harrison and 
Isaac Wenger appointed commissioners 
to lay off and assign dower to tbe wid- 
ow of Peter Neff, deo'd. 
Consent of Court to bind Mary Ella 
Thomas to Mrs. Amanda Keezle. 
Fine Stock—Mr. John W. Baldwin, 
near Broadway, has some floe stock— 
Bedford's Airdreeaud Stonewall The 
pedigree of the first is given thus in 
the American Short Horn Record, 5tb 
volume, as follows : 
"4t62. Red roan, calved April 8, 
1874! the property of Joseph Van me- 
ter, Hardy county, W. Va.; got by 2l8t 
Duke of Airdree 804—tCoantess) by 
2od Duke of Geneva 814—(Miss Ron- 
ick) by Duke John 818—(Miss Mossl 
by Young Baragon 610—(Tulip) by 
Buena VisU85; (Hlustrioiis 2nd) by 
Franklin 8t&—(Lady Parrington) by 
Paragon of the West 422—(Imp. Illus 
trous) by Emperor 194—(Peertss) 
by Snowdrop 524—(Connteas) by Sir 
Charles 508—(Princess) by St. Albans 
534—fBlosaom) by Cupid 146—by Bi- 
rnon 501—by Purch 469—by Boling 
. brake 71." 
; iTrom the same journal Ws take the 
following regarding Stonewall: 
"7048. Red roan, calved March 11, 
i, 1876; the property of Joseph Van meter, 
Monrefield, Hardy county, W Va.; got 
by Roiniilns C968—(Orphan Rose 2iid) 
by Canefield 3244—(Orphan Rose Ist) 
by Oapt Lawson 3251 — (Amelia) by 
Bruce 3224—(Ruby 2ud) by Burtram 
685—(Imp. Ruby) bv Xonng Dimple 
B«13VlrriEfcJ. 
CIrcaB next Monday. 
Wheat is on the rise. 
Full tfioon next Saturday. 
llBngnian'e day asxt Tueeoay. 
Read the netray latter from Bridgewater. 
The aun sots about 6 o'clock and 4 min- 
utes. U,r-i ■? ■ 
Moffett's PunVh will he heard in Harrison 
burg aoon. 
The crowd in town Monday waa larger 
than expected. 
The recent fine rains have been very tfOfe- 
ficial to the farmers. , , 
It is rumored that Anderson Shifflett killed 
David G. Lawson on credit. 
Our stores open about 6:15 on 'Court-dayh ; 
on other days from 0:30 to 7. 
Whiskey will shortly be fifteen cents a 
glass, or else heavily watered. 
It can't be.said that a man with anew pair 
of boots has no music iu his sole. 
Rev. Thomas Hume of Norfolk preached 
in the Baptist church here last Butiday. 
The Good Templars of Staunton will have 
an excursion to Fort Dt fiance lo-morroW. 
A new boot, shoe and hat store will soon 
be established in Harrlsonburg by A. U. Hel- 
ler. 
The Oave of Founlalns is offered at public 
sale next month ,by tbe Virginia Land Bn- 
 LOCAL AFFAIRS,  ^ 
Tournament in the (JaC.— Co Satur- V 
day, September 8tl', inst., a touvnament, 
came off about 1^ miles from Cooteh' 
Stdre. The Kuigbts were ten in num- C 
ber, and were dad In various piclur- h 
esque dOsturaos. The tilting was very '' 
spltited, and there was some excellent 0 
riding. The charge to tbe knights 
was delivered by Prof. — Crimm, of 
Kew Market. t 
The successful knights were:—J. A. a 
Moyers, who crowned Miss Laura Nia- '' 
Wander Queen of Love and Beauty: 
O. Riddel, who crowned Miss Ella j 
Trumbo Ist Maid of Honot; li Moy- j 
era crowned Miss Saliie "Will 2nd Maid t 
of Honor j W. N.iswander crowned Miss 
HettieCootes 3rd Maiiof Honor. Jup. 1 
\V. Buahe Crowned Miss Alice Ralston 
4th Maid of Honor. 
Previous to the regular tonrnaineut , 
there was a tilting cqhlest for a prize , 
saddle, which was won by Qeo. L. i 
Will, Knight of Blue Olond. 
Chrisman Brannet, Esq;, Was Chief 
Marsha), assisted by D. Pennybackor, 
jr. Jndges—M. Pence, E. R. Neff, J. 
MeMul'eD. 
Tbe exercises concluded with dan- 
cing, a large platform having been 
erected for the purpose. 
The whole affair Was very plensant, 
and as the shades of'evening drew on, 
the large crowd in attendance wended 
homeward, delighted with the pleas- 
ures ol the dny. 
 
Graduci Teachfjis.—Our County Su- 
periutendent of Schools, iu bis exami- 
nation of applicants for positions in 
the free schools of the county fur the 
present term, has advanced the five 
grades in which licenses to teach are 
issued. Last year an average of 95 pel- 
cent. Upon all branches taught was re- 
quired to secure "grade 1/' Now 98 per 
cent, is required, with a oorrespoudiug 
advance in the other grades, to sotne 
of tbe districts the pay of tbe teaohefs 
has been reduced, and they complain 
that this operates in a two-fold manner 
to reduce their wages. But why notice 
any such clamor T Some men would 
complain if they were going to be 
hung. rvr.-.. 
Presentation or Flag.—On Saturday 
next, tbe handsome flag ordered from 
Columbus, Ohio, will be presented to 
tbe Harrisonbnrg Guards by Col. Cbas. 
T. O'Ferrall for the ladies of Harrlson- 
burg, at 5 o'clock in the afternoon. 
Tbe presentation will be made on the 
Court House square. CapL O. B. Rol- 
ler, of tbe Guards, will make (be speech 
of aooeptauce. 
The ladies, of course, will be out in 
full force. Clary's Baud will be out 
with the company. 
Accident.—On Thursday last as Mr. 
H. O. Berry, of Mt. Crawford, was 
driving borne from Mt. Sidney his 
horse took fright at Mr. Andrew's camp 
oar and ran away, throwing Mr. B 
from tbe wagon and bruising him so 
severely that he has been confined to 
bis room since tbe oecurreuce. 
Lecture—Prof. Ben Hyde Ben ton, 
of the New Market Polytechnic Insti- 
tute, delivered one of bis "Bible Sci- 
ence" lectures atMt. Crawford on Sun- 
day evening last. He took the words. 
"The Lor l God is n Sun" as bis sub- 
ject on this occasion, and bundled it in 
a very able and instrnotive manner. 
Wm. M. Billbimer has completed the 
brick work on his new building on E. 
Market street. A line struuturo. 
601—(Diisy) by Wellington 572— 
(Beauty) by Duke 169—(Lncv) by 
Yoang Comet 699—by J. Brown's x n U l
White bull 81." 
Personal —Mr W. O Switier, of Mt 
Crawford, in company with Diaua, tbe 
huntress, passed through here on Fri- 
day last, on his way to a Woolfo chase 
on the hunting gronn Is of Fauquier. 
tfltOM BRIDOEVVATiBtt. 
Scraps.—Mr. M. Slrickter has purchased 
the rtsidence of Rev. I. D. Haleled for the 
sum ol f 1200 cash. Mr. Halsted goes to Rich- 
mond. 
We are glad to again have the pleasure of 
seeing chf " Id friend and neighbor William 
Fraley, Esq., on our streets. Mr. Fraley has 
been spending some mouths in Ij^e moun- 
ains with a view of recruiting his health. 
Dr. Minor is erecting a new stable on ids 
lot. 
The Bridgewitter Healing Springs Co., are 
erecting a beautiful pavilion over the spring. 
The recent rains have been Very beneficial- 
to the late crops and fall pttBtures, Our farm- 
ers are much encouraged and are busily en- 
gaged sowing their wheat 
The sale at auction of the ^tock. of goods j 
of the lawfirm of Joseph Byrd A Co., is in 
process. Now is the time to get great bar- 
gdins. 
The Normal School is In full operation.— 
Prof. G. H. Huivey, with his family, are ttc 
ceptable cUtRens of our town. Send your 
sous and daughters here and you will bo sure 
to get the worth of your investment. 
MAKrikd.—Our old friend and former as- 
sociate member of the Bridgewater corps of 
correspondents for the CoiiMONtVEALTtt, J. 
McD. Adftlr, was united in the bonds of mat 
rimony at Rockbridge Baths on the 19th in 
slant to Miss L. L. Uapp. We return our 
sincere thanks for an invitation to be present 
on the occasion, and express our regrets at 
not being able to attend. We wish the hap- 
py pair a long life and tsucb succene and 
pleasure. 
Stonewall.—We have understood from 
one who ought to know that there are still a 
few heads of families in Stonewall District 
who have not as yet announced themselves 
as candidates for Legislative honors. Let 
the remainder announce themseiveB at once. 
BrldgeWater la solid forall. N. W. Orb. 
Pitonx BROCK'S GAP. 
AN Abut of SqutitHBLs.—An ariay cf 
squirrels are passing from West Virginia In- 
to this Stale. The corn fields are oVt-frdu 
with them, destroying and eating the com, 
Some small fields, surrounded with woods, 
are entirely destroyed. The- hdnters are 
"going" fot them, one of whom killed 300 
in a few days. 
A BkA* Kn.LKn.—Ntmrnd DoVe and John 
May, who reside on Shenaudoah Mountain, 
one day last week, whilst shooting squirrels 
heard a hog squeal for life. They advanced 
in the direction of the noise End stfw a besr 
sitting on a hog, tbe beat looking strange at 
the now comers. Mr. May only having a 
single load of squirrel shot, took direct aim 
aud hit him in the breast. He left a line of 
blood in the direction he took, hut was not 
caught. They then the same day built a 
bear pen, aa old huntera call "» "0<(011 Visit- 
ing it the next day old bear was there. He 
was caught with a ham of the hog that he 
had killed. Mr. Dove fhinkH he ctfn trap a 
bear every few days. One of the traps is 
built very strong, two feet high, strong 
flooring, strong trap door, Ste. Q. W. 
We hereby acknowledge the receipt of 
four dollars from oar valued corfrespondent, 
and would like to bear from him oftener.— 
Ed. 
Fxaiiiluutioii of Teachers. 
A second examination of teachers will he 
held in the Seuunary building iu Harrison 
burg on Friday aud Saturday the 38ih and 
23th of this mouth. All teachers whoexpect 
to teach in tile public schools of Rocklugtiam 
tills year, aud have not been licensed already, 
will please attend both days. The examlun- 
lion will commence promptly at 0 o'clock 
eacli day. 
The Teachers Institute will be heW in 
Harrlsonhurg October 10th, llth and 13th. 
Regulations of the Board of Education re- 
quire all licensed teachers to attend, whether 
they have coiunienced their schools or not. 
J, HAWSE, Co. Supt. Schools. 
   • - 
North Main street, on the Gay atree 
corner, lias a new feed stable. 
Some people apprehend trouble on hang. ^ 
man's day. The Guards can take care of all TH 
troublous spirits. al- 
A week's revival closed at the Methodist 
church in this place on Friday iilght. There 
were no conversiohd. sis 
wl The CommonVfBALTH has been receiving in 
from two to six new subscribera dally for ten n0 
or fifteen days past. In 
On Sunday last the excursion by the col- 
ored psojflb of Stanntoii brought about 450 el' 
person! to BarrisonbuclJ. ' / .B' 
Addersotn Hhiflfott cm braced religion on 
Sunday last. "While the lamp holds out to ro 
burn the vilest sinner may return." mi 
Prof. Clary has opened a naW photograph ^ 
gallery in the second story of Brennan & li, 
8 luth wick's store—Ott's old corner. tli 
H. Jv Mason, Esq., of Llnville, we Iparu, J" 
Will probably stuttip the county for the State ai 
ticket and discuss the State debt problem. ei 
Tbe Graded School in tills place commehc- t) 
ed on Monday last. Five teachers are iu tc 
Charge, and 110 paplls have been enrolled. h 
On Thursday afternoon, John Bolen, in the 
employ of E. L. Edraundson, was killed by b 
lightning whilst taking refuge from a storm ti , C. under a tree. ^ 
Everybody in Virginia who takes a drink d 
after about three or four weeks, will be ser 4 
enaded on account of-his patriotism when ft 
evfer be drinks. d 
On'thefithof September James Wallace ' 
West, a well-known and popular gentleman, 
died at his residence near Tenth Legion, r 
aged nearly "10 years. _ . r 
Thp Harrieonburg Guards were out on , 
dress-parade on Saturday evening. Next j 
Saturday they will be out agaip to feceive i 
i the flag from the ladles. ' 
John W. Barton, of the city of Staunton, ( 
was convicted of stealing a horse from A. t 
i Rousseau and one from J Woods Garth. No 1 
city can prosper without a horae thief. ! 
1 The "Clark Courier" has a spl 'er story 
• which beats the "Bocklngham Register's'' 
I' snaite story. It tells of a spider an inch around l 
the body end with legs two inches long. , 
September will be a memorable month iu 
Itamsonburg : Sevetal fights, excursions, 
a the band came home. Court day, schools op 
1 ened, circus, two hangings, and theatres two 
nights. 
Everybody eiprfeBseB ah opinion about 
Court decisions, and ninety nine out of a bun 
dred have not heard the facts or law of the 
case. Some are wise above what has been e written. 
Al a recent party In this place whilst ev 
f erybody was cracking nuts of vaiious kinds, 
[ a geotlemen remarked to us, "aren't we hav- 
t ing a cracking lime 1" He has been awarded 
l a throlno. 
ir H. H. Hiddloberger, Esq., editor bf the 
it Woodstock "Herald,''waa in town Tuesday 
it and Wednesday. Capt. Rlddleberger is not 
>. quite as sound on the State debt problem as 
d he should be. 
The boys and girls of the toWn 8re gteatly 
ti bored by men and women who desire to take 
them to the circus. It takes four grown per- 
il sons to take one child to a circus -just to see 
;b the animals, you know: 
91 The passage of the bill and tbe ifatentfnn 
a- Of a bell register Was ab important event of 
last session. It is believed that the register 
will bring into the treasury about one half 
million of dollars annually. 
r'' There was a repudiation caucus in Staun- 
n' ton last week, When Qeo. Sea A right wAsnOm- 
inated for the Senate and Hayes Williams, 
n' Brown Allen and Davis Craig were uomiuat' 
'B' ed for the House of Delegates. 
We acknowledge the receipt of a card Of 
admiesion to the Shenandoah Valley Fair,at 
Winchester, nett mouth, from the president 
ln of the society, James M. Miller, E'q. Wil) 
' notice the fair more fully another time. 
e(j There are nine candidates announced fot 
(hr tile House of Delegafes and two for the Sen 
ate. Eight of these patriotic gentlemen, 
, a who desire to give their services to the old 
jm Coimflouwealth, must go up Salt River, 
of The confession of Anderson Shifflrtt/ aa 
lot pnblished In an issue ol the Baltimore 'Sun' 
, a of last week was untrue from beginning to 
lit- end. Next week's COMMGnweai.th will 
e contain confessions of both, together with 
he the life of each. 
The Harriscnburg Guards have been or- 
I'' dered out aa a guard on Tuesday next, the 
mg guy of the exeeatiob of Anderson Shifflett 
and Silas Morris The Guards have about 
100U ball cartridges. We do not expect there 
0' will be any trouble ou the occasion. 
Jo the Joters of Koekinglntms i , 
Severtl days In advance of the platform ' 
promulgated ex cathedra by tiie State Con- 
servative Convention, I published in the 
county papers (August 7,)my snnouncement 
as a i-andidate for the House of Delegates, in 
which 1 enunciated my poeltion in regard to 
the Slate debt and matters of like Importance 
So i he tax-payers. In order that those who 
did not see my card at that time may "know 
of a truth" exactly where to find me in re- 
gard to the issaoa now engaging public at- 
tention, I will, imccinclly, recapitulate my I 
views as follows: 
First in Impnitance and magnltnde comes 
thatbydra headed monster,THK Statib dbrt. 
with its.funde.ra its peelers and accumulai> d 
Interest—a verv problem In flnsnce—'he so- 
lution of whlcli even a Jay Cook would at 
temnt with dubious results, but which eaou 
candidate for the Loglslsture has a pet pltin 
that will furnish, at the heck of his mystic 
wand,the requisite revenue But to the point. 
Believing FOttfTO adjusVment and tepudta 
lion oorrelailve—-in their tendency Impolitic 
—in the essentials impracticable and Inher- 
ently wrong, 1 woold favor a BPERDY, yet 
amicablb, compromise with all classes of 
State creditors; ifiakiog the debt, if poseihle, 
homogenous in law as it is in equity. To »c 
complish this amicable compromise, pre 
sent sn honest exhibition of our assets, onr 
resources, our depreciated tlthables, our war 
losses in domain and in properly, upon which 
was bused a p*rt of onr liabilities, and then 
ask of our creditors a corresponding rebate 
of the priuripai equal to the marketable value 
of the bonds, (say to 05 cents in the doliar, 
their present value.) Six per cent, intr rest, 
(the rate we pay,) on 405. the commercial 
value of our $100 codboIb, ib $8.00, wbicb is 
a little less than 4 per cent, on their psr value, 
hence, 4 per cent, on the commuted debt, at 
par, upon this basis lajn reedltv, nearly the 
same as 0 per c« nl. on the bond holders' AC 
TUAL investment, ($65 In $100.) and would 
save to the State a hnrtu- equivalent to ONF, 
IRD of toe WHOLE DEBT. Now tills ROY 
ALTY OF 85 PER CENT, is the CANKER that is 
dartrnylng our BNpHQY. our VITALITY, and 
our SUBSTANCKl An OHldlNALBONDItOLDER, 
1 the mau who paid $100 in currency, gold ba- 
sis, fftr a one hundred dollar lioiidvle a myth. 
GRAND GA 
COMING ON 
A Congress of Bewildering A 
The EARTH, 
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SPLENDOR! 
We learn that there is to be a mass meet- 
ing in the Court House here on Saturday. By 
whom it is called, or what is to be the pro 
gramme, we do not know. All candidates 
should be here to see, and the canvassers of 
the county, if there be any, should be here 
also. 
In 34 leading barrooms in Richmond, the 
tax for four days from the Moffstt Register 
was $340.41. At this rate for one year, It 
would bring Into the treasury $18,417.00 — 
These do not numh-r more than one fourth 
of the barrooms. If Frederickaburg has to 
ho "shuffled off this mortal coil" way hack 
i  the days of ' A uld Lang Synd;' hence, 1 ran- — 
ot comprehend the turpitude, moral or civil, 
in the euactiuent of such laws as will rid the 
people of the discrimliiating injustice entail , 
ed upon them by that abominable species of I 
c ass legislation eiibAdied 'n the Funding 1 
ill. Some affirm. etfGov. Suiitii Among the 
number, that the debt was incurred for tbe 
benefit of the farmer. In constructing rail 
road, turnpikes, canals, Jtc., for his conven 
ience, use, &c. Now this is but an artful y 
dodge of the apolbgisls of the Funding Bill. 
But suppose it true, in part at least, has not 
the State relinquished her rights in many of these iuiprovemeiits for a "mere SOng V and » 
more pertinently, don't we, of this county, f- 
pav full takes upon a "deed of gift' to a now n 
lien corpornllon. whose systematic opprea 
sion ot thtt wntklngman Instituted n "war jj 
(or wages," which culminated in the destruc c* 
lou of more property titan would be required o 
to pay our State debt I have sufficient faith 
in the business accumen of our creditors to 
believe they Will not demand the "pound of 
flesh," when you unearth the downright rob 
ery the- are comtniting upon the Stnte 
treasury under cover of the Funding 
conseduently I am In favor of_scaling the 
debt to its Intrlnsto value, (any 00 cents in the 
ollar,) and paying upon this commuted debt 
4 per cent. Interest annually in currency, and 
the debt, thus amicably adjuated, would, en- 
able ua to pay the interest upon the whole 
ebt with the revenue now derived from 
taxes, and, withont increasing our burdens, 
we could do equal Justice to all. 
I am in favor of eacli county and incorpo 
rated town paying the expenses of Its Timi 
nat prosec.ntioiis ; of each county paying toe 
and keeping np its public schools (of payiuu 
icnchers' salaries accbrdlng to their grade ; of 
less law and cheaper Justine i of rigid eremo 
my, apd a lopping off of all sinecure offices 
in all departments ot the State government, 
which, togel'ter with a husln-ss Uketinnsac 
lion of Hi business ot the Legislature, would 
save of the people's money no insignificant 
i sum. . , , , This, fellnw-citisens, is my platform—plain, 
positive, unequivocal. 
••NOtblng exU'tltlHU'd, 
, Hot set doWn aujiht in 
It brings a panacea fdr the trttllhious Ills that 1 so heavily oppress oitf Stale's prosperity, that 
opposes every eff..rt of recuperation, that 
causes such deep despondency to darken the 
outlook, nod i'mpels every thoughtful citizen 
' with glflomv forebodings to fear the future. 
It provide-"a remedy for that plague snot, 
, TUB StAtB DEBT, that lias eaten so dsep Into 
our vitals and threatens ruin lo ollr SverJ- In 
teresr, that lo< ke the wheels of progress and 
t paralvzes bttslneas in our midst, tliat destroys 
the markets for our lands and causes moody 
silence to brood o'er the slopes where the 
busy hum of industry should be heard. 1 Quscli nostrums won't doi EinnlUet pool 
tlces have lost their efficacy I The disehse 
requires cautious, manly. eneftfef 111 feftimt-ht 
or the Stale's a corpse, with the Legislature 
' transformed into an administrator, de bonis 
■ non, with the Funding Bill annexed, before 
d the ides of March. 
Yet hoping and trusting "better counsels 
may prevail?' 1 respectfully solicit your suf- 
e frages, profntsing, if elected, to labor for the 
v betterment of our State's iflterfeais in gbndrsl, 
l( and for those eepetlallV of my Immediate 
conBtlluency, JDHfi B. AMfsS. 
8 , WAVEKLfK, VA., Sept 1877. 
FOB SALE, on East Terms.—I will sell 7 150 acres of. the former Wm. P. Kyle farm, e near C'rosa-iteya, with the bnildlngs, or 150 
f acres without the buildings. Apyly to 
ie E J. SuLLfvAft.. 
augSfi I Post Office, HarHsonburg, Va, 
' On ycBtnday, S.-pt.- 16th. 1877. by Bsv. J. 8. Llnrt" 5r ray, Mr. Jos. s, Strayi-r. ul Rncklnghsm, to Miss Lau- 
If nr» (L. eltteet daughter of Col. C. E. uud Mra. u. O. 
Ughtfoot, of Bethel Aesdemy, Fsnquier county. Va, 
In MoGsheysTllle. Vs.. Bcptemhur 12lU. 1877. by 
Rev. I. Conder, Edward N. Ritenonr aud Minnie r. Il- Dedrick. 
0 - '     ' 1 
8. OOlVflVlliDIrtOl 
HABBISONBURd WHOLESALE PBICE t'l'BBEXT. 
oonnxoTED wekklv b* oao. a. Mvaua a co.. 
bf Writn.KSALE OBOCZUS AND PBODUCE DSALKOS. 
Habuikonbuko, Va,, September 13, 1877. 
Rcmarkst—Flour and Wheat Without change, 
iU with a iilght decline iu the Eastern markets. Oats in 
hatter demand, aud will eell readily »t quotations.— 
Slitter And Eggs ftl hctfcr (fltrtHtnfl, Silgar advAnuiug. 
No change in other etaplo goods. 
n We quote to-day—-■ 
APPLES—Green (aa to.quality)  g 0 AO® 0 60 in' ■■ —Dried 3,q 
ild BACON. Virginia Hog Round,...-.-  S.'iW 10 • < " Kama,In8$ 11 
•• giaLB...... .......... »M«4 id 
<i " shoulden   s@ 0 as « Baltimore, Ham-, eugar-enr'd lAigl 16 
. .. ■> Sides A Bhcnldere, 78 
BlltTER—No. 1, Choice;  ISCdi 20 
to " Good to Fair  I2(«i IS 
BEESWAX, per lb  20» 25 1,1 BEANS—White   5 J 8» ill. •• Mixed  1 «0» 1 20 BLAOKBEHRIES—Dried 8» 0 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR   2W » 
CORN—White 51 bash     6otqi CO Or .. Yellow, •' mil  66® 80 
j- COBNMEAL, •? bueH-i/...-....-  fj® 7» CHICKENS—Live   10® 26 
l CHEHBIKS-Drld—Pitted  „ „ i? CEMENT—Round Top  2 60® 2 60 5U' COFFEE—Common Rio,  18® 16IA " Fair V) "rime 20® 23 Brt, Lagnlfa  22® 26 
CHEESE  •■••• lif® 18 
COTTON YARNS, 78 bunch    1 HI® 1 20 
, EGGS, per   ttai 10 FLOUR—  < 'f® 6 B  
" Extra  6 26® 6 80 7 " Family  6 on® 6 26 iro FEATHEUS—I'nro. now,   41® 45 
,.«« FLAX8EKD. » hush  8(1® 1 00 FISH—Potomac Herring  ' 1 a® 8 Ud 
i " Mackerel, No.   8 00® 0 00 
GINSENG  40® 60 Bre HERD GRASS SEED. » bush., J 1 26® 2 00  Wg 
" Battlmore   la® 11 
t LIME—lb barrel   3a® 76 MOLASSES—Blnrk Sfp. per gallon,.. 32® 3* 
itsr ■■ Porto Rico  60® 72 ., " New Orleaui  *6® 72 
'■ " Bright Hymp  46®; 60 
1 OIL—Keroalne In barrels. V gal one.. 18<Z 18 
i t OATS-Bright..... -  »» JJ 
tn POTATOKS —Irish, (new)  • g>(.o 0 6» HYK    .WJM|» 
BlCK^-in bnrreia ^ ib , 1? . • a I • ®(4ll A Ow 
&X& 10 Ufa. 12 
7(tf) 7 
... I 2«(i£ Q 00 
75(4i. I 60 
OOim 1 00 
... 1 I6f«i 1 26 80A Oft 
Great t Y. and 10. 
A Mammoth Museu 
W. W. COLE,    
The Proprloior of thin Taut tnd unpemUelled connolidfttion attra' tive ItefttnreB haH for $h« of 1877. throueh r Ufe-1 
a lavish outlay of money, thf pleMuro of placiuu before »o 
Ktfort of bin Iiif«, by procurinn ell the mtUlneble Noveltiofl o 
rom all qnortera of the World, aud in connection therewith 
most consplcuottM kidere, Qyiuueete, Grotesques and At'-rob 
ihhIc ArtiHte. lo bo found in any pert of the world. This «ri tortainmeut is wholly exempt from tho Inelegancies and roan 
Iv permitted in most of tent eXhibitirmeg In th is Groat 8hoi 
ever prepented that % (sentlemMb would hesitate lo bring his 
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EXTRAORDINARY FEATURES JUST ADDED LIVING ALASKA SEA LIONS, 
I Ovlllvj KJl VV I Ilk-1 I «A1 v/ LVW •v. way ^vraa^j 7  , . . I ». , , . _. 'L,. - 0 - /~1 
nis, &c. Trained and Performing Wild Beasts has been made a specialty m this Great Show. 30 Cages, 
Dens and Corrals of Rare and Curious Animals, 
The Most Georgeous Street Pageant Ever Seen! 
«srvi 
have 83 KegleterB, ricf,—i ho ole l   
, „ _ « tr 1 I SALT—Uverpnol. r< eaok,.., Jan. Kaane, Eaq.. the great Ban Frandeco bugah—Yellow, (wholeaale) 
and New York Block a peculator, and a broth- x^llowI"!''?'' 
er ln-law of our fellow towneman, Capt. F. timothy SEED—* bn»... 
A. Daingerfleld, was iu Harrlsonburg one day   
last week Hlastockn advanced a mlllioii of WHEAT—*• to q'utiity, 
dntlara tiie few days be wag at the White WOOL—Washed  
Sulphur Springs reeeutly. " Uuwaahcd  
More Wild Btnsn, more 61en ami Homes, (noro CurioeiUea. MuRnlffccnt and OnrgeofIS WerdrnlHa llei-alct»,,Klugi. Kubhta, Body-Gll»rde, Xjidiee of tho 
Court, Sottllere, Buttlo-Mou, Horao-Quarde, clad iu Armor of Sliver, Steel sad 
Gold PlxtingM, forming 
A SCENE OF SPLENDOR NEVER BEFORE EQUALED I 
M-See the Grand FREE Hlppodrnmatlo Ptrool Pageant l-e» Travela by 
Railroad Exclumvily. Ilorare all Iu flue condltiou. All Balliouds run at Half- 
Fare to aud from this Great Show. 
Only 50 Cents Admission! 
To Circus. Mouagerie. Aauarium, Aviary, Equeacurriculam and Trained Animal ExhlbitionH; 
dilldron. \ixxdoi* lO 3CL OontR. 
ja-Doora open at 1 and 7 P. H. Performauco will comraeuce oue hour after- 
wania. thua piving all one hour to vlait tho Zoological D.-raftraenland ntudy the 
Wonder* of Nature before the Equeeti ian. Gymnastic and Acrobatic perform- 
ance comroeuceB. 1JAOO CUSHIONED OPERA, SEAXSS 
UEMEMBEIt, Only One Ticket Required for all advertiaed exhibitions of 
«jr c «■ z 
Aladdin coal ♦ x, c^-sto on. Neat afoot, Par- 
afiuo. Fish. I.uhi Mllig a i \ I,ard and Lin- 
Beo<l Oil, boiled aud ra -vo*y \ eap. 
febl L. ^ OT T. 
DKILLR.—The HflgerHtown • Keller" Drill, with 
Intcpt Irrfpifivt'd fi'rtilixiug attachment, at re- 
duced price For nale by 
aug3 TREIBER & GASRMAN. 
DRUQ«. MEDTCINES, CHCMICAIaS. TKUSSES, SupportMH. Surgioa) luntruincnta, aud Patent 
Medicines of all kinds, at L. 11. OTT'S Drug Store. 
rjlHE largest aaaortment of Dullders' Material o 1 every dencrlption at 
maylO RC1IK, 8PRINKEL I: CO'fl. 
IF you want to find the most complete aaHortiuento 
ilai dwure iu tuwii, go to 
UOHK, 8PUIKKKL A GO'S. 
BLACKSMITH'S sa. piles furnished at the lowes 
rates at KOHU. SPK1NKEL k CO'8. 
WE have Just received 000 kegs Nails, which will 
bo sold at the lowest rntos. 
may31 KOiill, HP RINKEL k 00. 
rilUE largest aud finest uasortmont of AiechanicaJ 
I Tools, to be hau at 
maylo ItOHB, 8P1UNKBL irCO'S. 
I lando any 
11. O. PAUL. fT PHOLtyPKRING, and MATTRESS rondo au Lj slae oil short nuilco. It. . . 
g ^tlDEU MILLS.—The "lliohmoud" Cider Mill, the 
best in use, for saiu by ' 
aairi. * TKElDEH k OASSMAN. 
BAY HUM. PKllFUMKRY.yjJombM. Hair Urushes. Noll Hruahau, ieoth bivanus. Perfumed Soaps, 
•oiusdca, tad JTa&oy ArtlcVj. The old reiiahhi 
LU / ~ ' 
A#vfV\ -iflra' 
P. W. STRAYER 
OFFERS for sals at the Depdt in Harrlsonburg, tbe 
following Fertilisers; 
Faraers' Kew Metboil PHOSPHATE, 
f38 cnsh.or $40 at Ifi mouths,wiiboat interest. Freight $3.00. 
B D SEA FOWL GUANO. 
$43 cash, or $46 at 13 months, with interest. Freight 
$3 00. 
gtyCali upon me at once if you wsnt Fertilisera.— 
Can supply any order at once. 
SepO-tr. P. w. BTRAYBR. 
A RARE OPPORTUNITY. 
Store-stand and dwblxiivo FOR S A 1.12 OR RENT. 
IN HARRISON BUBO. 
Good location for busitirss of ar.y kind; now. three- 
story hrlck building; dwelling large, airy and « om- 
tortablo: store-room and dwelling in one building. Terms easy, nud tbe property will bo disposed of 
low to a proper party. Water couvenieut. Call ou or 
addreaa, M. PINKUS. 
sugD lm Harrlsouburg, Ta. 
NOTICE. 
L.YMF GOODS, 
PAINTS, OILS. VARNI6I FS, 
Dye Stuff., Win,low clan., Putty, 
Turuentine, . , 7 
i ic:ir{h>ut 
Clicsapeako and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after June 401, 1877, Puasouger Xralni 
will run as follows: 
FROM STA UNTON— WESTWARD. 
Leave Staunton, 3.36 p. m 3.85 a. m 
Arrive Goshen 
•• Millboro ...j.... 
•• Covingiou  
I^avo White Sulphnr.. 
Arrive Hluton  
•• Kanawhn Falls.. 
<« Charleston  
" Huntington... . 
 6.t'8 •' •* 4.88 " 41 •• 6,00 " 44 
 0.f)6 " " f>.20 •• «• 
.... H.25 •• ••  7 45 •• ,...1126 a. m  0 35 p 41 
 3.30 •« 44 12.40 p. 44 
....6 0 5 4 4 44  2 . 43 44 
 9.00 4< " 6.30 4• 
S ASF WAR/). 
Leave Staunton at 10:30 A. M... .13:10 A. A 
Arrive at ChariottosviUe 13:16 P. M 3:00 A. 44 GordonsviUe.... f. 1 35 p 4 3:65 4 
" Richmond 6:30 4 4 6:30 4- 
•• Washington, Os'O 44 44 ....6:10 " 
Trains leaving Staunton nt 10.30 A. M. and 3.1 
M., runs dally .eveept Sunday) stopping at all re^ alatlona. 
Trains leaving Staunton nt 2.65 A. M. and 12.U 
M., run daily, stopping stall regular stutious oeh 
liimtingtou and Allegheny, and at Covington, 
boro, Goshen. Waynosboro. Alton, Greenwood, Me- 
chum's liiver. Ivy. Charlottesvillo, Cordousvllle, 
Jutiction and Uichmond. 
Bleeping cars run on 3 65 A. M. and 13.16 A.M. 
trains between Uiuhrooud and Coviugtou. Also Bleep- 
ing cars will run on Nos. 3 and 4 irulus between Whs) 
iugtou and White Bulphur. 
A Passenger cosoh afkuohed to Freight train r 
between Waynosboro' and Goshen. leaving Sta' 
at 8.30 A. M.. aud arrives at Goabeu 13 M., atop 
nil Intervening aUtlnns. Ihis train makes 
lion at (Ioshen for Lexlugbm 
For lurthar iufbrmaUo*. rates. Ac., apply JL xvoodwAim. Agaut at Blaauton, Vs., orati 
rnoy'a omcsa. t.^a CO V W AT 
Ouib Pa 
W. If. B, DUNN, ftnglufer ami H 
. nowMu 
• and 1. * 
ld Commonwealth. TUTT'S ViLLS 
unieoKBOTio. Va Sept. SO, 1877. A Notsd. Diving sa^s j UEiaoKBtm , . ,... Bkp
Too Can't Read Tina—Shewasbenn 
ilKiifHovely. "Bbt^helaflftcloseTJcoii " 
ed.li feandcnDBtipption sijlTijbeadafheaJ. 
diRpepaiabenrtburnacidpstomaohaDd 
neralproBlnatioDintjarv^Dsd. Sbptii^ „ 
evern rcmeflitBbiitallffltlednntil fibetiS 
iBailey'sSaline Aperient whichact^d li 
JBclinrmlargebotileeonly costfiftycents 
iBaploasantooolinprand effor*eeoentpur 
tivn. ■ ThrrtwosideyDnrsickenlngpills 
Jtryitonetime. 
That's the amallpBt horse J ever 
r, said a couBtryman on vievmig a 
jtlnnd poney. 
'Indade, now," replied his Irish cotn- 
tion, "bnt I have see a one as small 
two of him.'1 
t broke out bad with ar nigger and' 
inlo yesterday. The nlsger struck' 
I the mule "kicked." Another dar- 
's driving that tnuJo now. 
n old bachelor eiplnins the eonrage 
.be Turks by saying that a man with 
>re than one wife onght to be willing 
face death at any time. • 
M  ( 
^Tr. Dobbs save that he has oBe of 
ost obeHien't boys in tbe world. 
Is bim to do as be pleases, and 
•sit witbofit a mnrtuue. 
 ^ ^  
most every young lady is public 
,ted enough to have her father's 
,e used as a court bouse. <■ 
• r ——j—^ 
ze does not alway tell^ A watcb 
ing can be heard further than a 
ticking. i 
An Oil Qity man reconlly died of 
love, but it was love of whiskey. 
Shopkeepers who sell goods on Snn- 
day put up their shntters for a blind. 
The man who wjeara gum shoes has 
no music in his sole. 
A cobbler could give some men better 
souls tpan they have. 
Even a false set of teeth may havO a 
silver lining, 
sEitiNroim 
As 1 intend- to make a change in my 
V if ' ' " ^ 
business, I will sell ?or the next 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ADVICE TO THOSE DESIKINQ 
i)ll ^puRCH^^iil n 
CALL AT THE 
They are worth their 
weight in gold. 
H&tor WWAt iME SAV^ 
u rPivlUTTi,—Fjf ten yviir»I betM 
V JL. V> Jixax 
I'OM DM iOOi SIOU! 
Corner of/Main and East-Market Streets, 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CLICK & MILLER, 
niiwirtyrto Dytpcf^i^UnMp"**** 
spring your pills were rwomtnended to me ; I used them (but with llttJo w*U, Dtan. 
have (rortf ^peOteVd^' rti^ pcrcct^ re^uliri 
piles Rone, and 1 have gained forty pounds »oliil flesh. 
They axe worth M**ir weight in gold. 7 lu£ L. sntof &f LOuiajrai^Kyj , 
exam'De ^ ^ne8t l'ne ^ BLACK ALPACAS ever shown in Harrisonbnrg. 
~ ^ wool deLanes, &of^ CiRtlinUAKK, 
TUH'S PILLS 




Dr. Tutt has been en- 1 ffSSI itf thctprarttee o( r 
; inctiicirieihirtjryeftrs.nTfti • for^ung li me was detnon. 
I'SUNum ot Anatomy in the PnTedical CaUcut; of Geor- 
gia, lieriplfWonS ut-'mg 
C3.1<ICJok 
BS TSr yiX .
U
CURECOWSTIl'ATIOlf coiubining In Ihctn tb< 
TUTfiTPILlS 'iti^fargallve^anJa fur- 
CURE PILXS. O'viiglifte- ______ 1riiCTr first apparent cf- ■rl iT--rm nil I A feet is to increase the ap. 
WHEELER & WILSON! 
Three Medals and Three Diplomas, 
thiTV^ 
il I Ct feet ib lo i crcuse llje ap* 
TuTT^S PiLLS petltehycmuangthalood to properly asarmllate, CURB JEVRH AND Tlmathe ayatem ft nour- 
ished, and by !!icir tonic 
action on the'di^estlve or- MSMBMMaJW Bhea ■ AI UCllOll On tllC I vc «M • 
TUTT'S PILLS ESESA'prSiSSX     - --   • t• I. .. ..t . I ! A .. ... 11 Is earll s^ls CURB BILIOUS COLIO The rapidity with Which mmmmmmm fcr.'OltS take OH fefh^ 
TIITT1P nil I O while under tbe inflnrncc 
I U I I W r ILL S of these pills, of Itaclf in- 
OURB mVAr COM- 
hcncc their elBcacy in cur- 
TUTT'S PILLS • 1 ins nf the moacles, slog- 
CURB TOBBID RIVB* glshncss bf the Jiver, , chronip MbrntipjitTOfi, and 
impart ing health and etrcngtlvto the syglem. everywnctt.-wOfllce, 35 Mu ray Street, New YorK. 
JOVE FULLY DEMONSTRATES THE E 
lOBTrY OF THE WORLD RENOWNED 
ttflEKLEIl & WILSON SEWING 
machine!. ] T 
■•'•^ ■: «REAT 
Mnceffients offered Vtasi tt^eri 
^"rilTll.rSS^anS ADURK^S SIMPI-Y, -j , 
ing ntrJous nu I ! Wltpoler # Wilson Manufact'g Co. nneliol.v.'dyspcpsi*, wast- , VJ» ** . 
g o hit 914 CflfSTNUT STBEGT, IMIILAIIKM'IIIA. 
TRSDMPH^OF sciekse. 
Gray Hair cat* be clwnEcd 40 a 
glosfy hinrh by a .tingla application of br.TtltfaHairPJ.!. It acts like magic, 
and ia srarrantt-tl & liarmlcus as 'Eajv- 
Price $1.00. Office 35 Mnmiy at., N. Y. 
What is Queen's Deiight? 
Read the Answer 
It is a plant that gr*ws in [the South, and Is spe- 
cially adapted lo the cure of diseases of that climate. 
"' flATUREr'S OWti REMEDY, 
Entering at once into the bipod, expelling all scrof- 
-Tilona. •Vnbihliti, and rhcuinBtie affections. Alone, ia. ia 2 .U:Knt wlwtn rnmhin^rl wifW 
S. r. S ANGER & CO. 
I ITrlcifg.-avtl tor, "V11. 
THE PLACE 
.#> JAKE YOUFi BUTTER T<)! , 
1  .AND WHY?- 
SHETLAND SHAWLS. 
The balance of our Block of SHETLAND SHAWLS will be closed out at coat. 
WHITE GOODS. 
-1 1 •1' vd • ""i 
Hamburg Edgings, Victoria Xiawne, Swiss Muslins, 
> i < Plain Organdies, Lace, Stripe and Check Organdies, 
1 , > .t White and Oolored Tarletons, Bleached Linens,; ,, 
and a inn line of good8 in this department, 
AT VERY LOW PRICESI 
' r ' «'» V»i > .Ki ll.'. ' ■ }.\ ;.,M> , , , . <f a 
We itivite s'ttention of cash buyers to our now stock of Staple Goods, 
Ktir'iiti" i^cludiDg hjBa'iihed and nritrtbtiobed Sheetings, fn all widths; Pillotv- 
caae Gfttons; CottonedeR, all-wool Tweeds, Crashes, Tucks,. Towels, bleached 
and halbWeoched Table Linens, Turkey Red and fine Lideft D»mR8k. Also a 
full line of UttQe Oollars, Lace Bibs, Spanish Lace Scarfs ahd Scarfing, Linen 
Embroidery, Eadies' Silk Scarfs, from 15otO $1.25; Kid Gloves—a fall line of ; 
light, colore ia new Opera shades for parties, &c. ' ' . • . 1 
jjfeS-A visit to our store will satisfy all that we are HEADQUARTERS for 
Dry Goods of all kinds. -i. i i 
ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. ONE PRICE TO ALL. ] 
BRENNAN A SOUTHWICK. 
New York Dry Goode Store (Ott's old Stand) Cor. Main and E. Market Ste. 
BRIDQEWATER VA., 
■W*r OTJLD MBpeatfttllr Inform tho public tluit th.y ' PATENT MEDICINES, 
ceatnena .ad diejj.teh. 
do *11 work in their lino with ^ ^ Qjjj {jp 
WE MAKB-TO OHDEB AND ElfRP CONSTANTLY ' LuBRicATrNo and Takkmb' Oil*. 
ON HAND EOS HALE, VABNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
CARRIAGES, So.1o„. ^ 
BUGGIES, PRZBTONS, X oflnr for wile a large and well nelecieff AMortmeDt embracing a varied atoclr. all warranted of the beet 
SPRING WAGONS, SULKIES, &C. ^ T am prepared to fnrnieii nhV^lolan* atid other* 
our material 1* flrat^lM. and all work warranted, " "" 
W-None but experienced and flr.t-olae* workmen to of Phy. ntiliivcid. 




HEW LAKUE DBDO BDIxiDINO. MAIN 8T„ 
HARRISONBURG. VX^.^ 
TJEflPEOTFTTLLYinfennt tho public,and eapaclally •* JX the Medical profesalon, that ba Ima In etore, . and ia constantly receiving large additiona to hlsv 
auperior stock of , l i 
| DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, ! 
O iln is st-o ass . 
employe . •. 
j»"OiJR PlftOES IN ALL OASE55 MODERATE. 
' JlfyGIVE US A CALL, and we feel satisfied we can 
make it to your advantage to pnrchaso of us. 
CLICK & MILLER. 
Bridge water, ASgnet J9,1877.-y 
Public patronage reepeotfolly aollcltod. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
JAIVtIRS Xb. ^WXS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMAOIBT. 
READ THE 
mwmi mm, 
•VB-u- ' DEALERS IN 
eactsi i ^gricuitiiral Implements! 
HARDWARE. MERCHANDISE. 
A H WILSON 1 MIXED PAINTS. * ' Money, time and labor eaaed by nelng them. They1 
Madtllo and Harness Mnlter, Will cover more aurfacc. are more durable, make a 
xnnnTartvniTu/x w. Juindeomer lluiBh, and costs less than any other Paint HARBISONBUltG, VA., lu the world. They are tmed by BuUdera and Palnt- 
—Ak. Would respectfully say to the fW »llovor the country, and arn reccmimended as the 
Art, public that he has sold oat bis Paint In use. Evcryborly 1. using them. Call 
T.IVKRV hnsiixu. .nd f.r, and see sample*. For sale at 
dovo^111 S?."t°me''to"he ™nur«. JAMES L. AV18-8 Drug Store. ■VP"L* "VL tnre and sale of all artlolea In hi* ,   
line. | 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! j AlTfftjS RCady. 
No mattcrr wbat others may tell you, who deal in No carefnl, pmdent hotwekeeper Bhonld be witbont aocond-claan Northern-made goods, do not fHil to call an •••"rtment of the romediee. which -at bomk norn * ...   C     ■ . cs ♦* ♦ 1. WJT/H1JT era Int.. V* n ... c ^ r.0 .hi a i i . i A _A _ Z*" _ _ .a. 
HARD WARE, WE HAVE, after years of ioil and perfllstent cf- rr 
fort, succeeded in demtmstnitiDg tho factj that i •wj . i-y q otjtizT^Q CUPL'TPT CirP/^'\7T?CI Virginia LUtter when properly made, prepared, ship- j iNAlJjo, olrlli.liio, oJ-HiLjij, olvYJliO, 
it it *%''Archin^tAi^kHVe, but wl»cn combined wilh Sarsaparilla, Yellow DOcK, dnd other herbs, it forms 
Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla 
and Queen's Delight, 
The rfroBtspowerlul blood purifier known to medical scTkn£e for tm^enfe of old ulcer?!, (JfcHMped joints, foul dischai'ges irom the curs ami nosOTs, abscesses, skin 
diseases, dropsy, kidney Ji»tnf»lninX? evil effects of secret practices, disordered Uver:iiKi spleen. Its use strengthens the nervous sysiVu imimrls a fair com- 
plexion, and builds up the bocW with 
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH. 
As nu nmidoUi tojsvplillilk poison it is strongly nnmmiiu-nded. Ilumlfcds of cascy I the worellypc 
have been nulically cured by it. ' Being purely .eK- 
etsbie itscontitmeil use will do no'hurm. •' i he best 
ped aud placed In the cIUch, is worth as much on 
Any Butter Made in tbe United States. 
Horse Mliops. «fcc., sSco... - 
SUdEiSSSOItS TO JONES nROTHEBS 
Dealers in Forip and Airican 
. ft* ; i ' . in ; i<fi.. -dt id fv 
HARDWARE! 
EARRISONBVRG, VA. 
time to take it is during the smhmer :i»id ffill; aflt 
instead of debility, hfatlache, fever und ague, you 
will enjoy robust health.'* Sqld by rdl drumrists. 
Price, $1.00. Office, 35 Murray Street, New Yorli» 
Thirty Days  —- 
my entire stock of Goods EC LOW Old Commonwealth 
that prices r/iil astonish all. 
Call and see for yourself. 
And be convinced, at 
A. H. HELLER'S, 
BIG BOOT SIGN. , 
figfT am paying 20 aents for Buttc . 
TO AT.l. MEN—A SPEEDY CURE.-Tho 
DiiN ful Repuita of Early Indiecrrtlon. whii h ten- 
dufi Marriage Impoaslblo. Uonkroylug both fJhdy*Ahcl 
Mind, General Organic Weakness. Tain in the Head or 
Ikick. IndlgeBticn. Pulpitaiiou of tho Heart, Nervous- 
itchs, Timidity, Treiubliugfl. BatUifulnepp, Blushing, 
3 huguor, LaHeriindf. J^yBpepaia. NrrvonA Debihty, 
<,onemiipti"ii (fee., with tf'OlBc irai-fttl Effects of Mind 
.r" ramh to be dx-^adrd. Loss Mcmyry, Coufnaion of 
IdcBH. repression of Hpirits, Evil F«rcbodIngB,^\ver- 
This has been accompllHtied by ue nnfy. and has beott   lh#reeult of grading Buttea, and paying for the seyor- * * 
al grades wliht they are worth to us. and the cdnse- rr A T> t> T o r\ \t r> t* T> r* TT A 
Kqii*iaJkstabliHbmeiit of an unrivalled reputation for Ti fi. Jx IX J. & U J\ Ji (J It Lr i  Ji , vfA»r Tfiltleiv. Hence ' 1 - 1 —— 
csn^ii^te Ah.'.d oflfc. (Sw W^TjkOSflar 
1vSl.„b, 83! per cent. KBtliBB,DRILL, 
Dialers g^ne^elly in the Valley, notwithstanding tnW ri. ^ axity n4'rt'v<r low prices they give, complain of and dOubt-t AND 
lefcs do loaeon^ptter. Our prices, whilst thei are liow qmH UnrCD RalfO 
Ugh, srF not ino|Nj than wo realize, and tho only profit lltty (tllU 138 Alii rllli ou llcllvCa 
Wfc make rm Bnttbij is tho indirect one wo in.ile by 
giving goods'(niilesa-we pay cuso for it we aim to kuake manufactured by fho Hagerstown (Md.) Agricnltnral direct proQ|.,) at tlw .very lowest cash prices Works, and so favorably known to the Farmers of 
« Rocklngbam and adjoining counties. We have in stock 
Anyr(nie bringing-us Butter may Rely afuiiiineof 
on Good Prices at all times, ) j torn Ontsheri,'Bark Mills, Leather and 
Oum JieUina, Blows in great vUrictu, 
ZT%li«W uSiriii otr., ■ "f01 Emery Grinders fox Reapers and 
. . r>.."f.T xr Mowers nnd Kmvem Corn SheRersand BUYING BUTTER LARGELY, Feed Cniters. Cucumber Wood Well 
ami win gtTdijborai prices m cosh for »ii top grades and Cidern Ramdis,"Iron and Chain 
^e^B
er|0.r^ Pumps,. Cast:. Steel: ttwvels for Corn Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Our Established Advantages in the But- Hay Forks."-1 • > • 
tor Trade, , iRrllEPAIUS ON HANI), at all tlrops, for all tho 
» \ \ Machinery wwmIK ' Also fol- the Wood lieapbrs and ^titetripping all cotniMititors, now accme to our ensto- Mowers, Bradley and Shlokle'B Flows. A lull hue oi 
otnd ses me be/ore purchasing. » 
I keep on Hand and Ready For Sale 
Ladies' and Gent's Saddles and Bridles, of all styles 
and prices: Martingales, Wagon Saddles, Farmers' 
Harness. Carriage and Bnpgy Harness, all complete; 
Cart Harnesa. Collars, Saddlery Trimmings, Blankets 
Whips, Saddle Girths. Brushes, Ac., and ae to prices 
and quality of goods defy competition from any sonrco. 
I warrant my ^ork to last, and to be made of the 
best matorinl. Call on me before purchasing. 
JOarBhop near thg Lutheran Church, Main street. 
deo3-tf A.H.WILSON. 
LADIES' & CENT'S BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ETC. 
| CHARLES R GIBBS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT and MHOE MAKER, 
TriuJo. y 3  J ce  "*\A' 
i g n lm 
roj ttivtfl i  t i , l i  t l 
Ice l se n Lvittcr. i , il t *
WfTh, a ubf m re ftr i 
we .oh ma
u o ^y a n feua
n^  fit   tlU» ve  l t  i  
'Cu  ^c ; 
- a J
whether it be No. 1,!?, 8 or 4 according to pw inspec- 
tion. We are aUs irons of.. « j 
lC
nd ll ive llh l in a all
of nil recffimi rwhen desired, or will give goods ot as 
low prices as they can he bought tty wtfore lor cash.
e
b put st i i  ll mpetit ,  h t  n cu
as ■.v^glvs t^em all we^^h- rralize for it.l|i all i 
OFFICE 
Prepared to 
uim, i e U.f o,can psalixs t. 
cabos, Iharejhlo. 4)1 In teach ofrfo will ,y—> v *i 
Ppomote their InteresOjy-Bringing then- 
- -1 ■ Butwrrtffiiftr ' 
aa-AT.t, KINDS OB """[   
not paid up their sccoonta for 
three mouths or more will please come forward and 
do We juubL make prompt coyccti m of accounts. FrGlilH ale fop small to .iuetify slow and tedious coli 
loctioi^ [ ReapectfUlly, 
E. SIPE. 
• Linville, Vs.,'Angust 1«, 1877. 
FELMfsMSSCEY 
fgrerareUEZI* I   a  ri - , 
.j Opposite Shacklett'sCorner, ^ ,. 
Post OrrttCE Buu.dino, 
A few Doors North of the Post-Office.' Tenders his acknowledgments to the ladles and gentle- J ^ men of Harrisonburg aud vicinity for the generous patronage extended to him ini'fcho past, and In endeav 
oriug to dcHcrva its oontinuanco, offers new sty lea 
HARRISONBURG. VA. SWX IVoZ&t,, I'XTr"£ron or 
Prices reasonable. Quality first class. Patronage 
solicited. You are Invited to call and. eeo what I can 
'' "' ^ do 'or yon. Satisfaction assured. 
VMT ANTED—Lumber of every description in ex< 
chanfja^o^ wprljL Give me i call. I will trade 
^D.G.WHITMORB.^' 
Tfiu**1 T HAVE permanently located in Bridgewator, Va., 
X where 1 am prepared to dp all kinds of work in VP my line of business, neatlj', promptly and to order, at 
wSvJr JM Tery reA80nRb!e prices I am also prepared to repafcr - vMLk Sewing Macliines, Musical Instruments, ^ro. 
\N fBf I am agent for tlv* sale of E. Howard b Co.'a Wal- 
MM tliam. the Elgin, Springfield, 111., aud other American 
] respectfully solicit the patronage of the generous 
public, and ask all to test my prices and worhraan- 
I^ttt r ornr-vntri ship. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in every partio- iUXjJu oJLUyii.1 uUr [nav30-y 
of the NIGHT might be deemed of the greatest efficaoy 
for the alleviation of Pain, or perhaps tho Saving or 
Live: fresh and pure Lahdantnn, Paregoric, Camphor* 
Essence Jamaica Ginger, Peppermint, Byrup Ipecac* 
&c„ Ac. For sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Physicians anil Merchants 
Supplied with Drugs and Medicines at city prices.— 
Give me a call before purchasing. 
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
Arctic Soda Water, 
The coldest, purest and best in lowni drawn from 
Tuft's Cascade FouuUln, and aold at 5 cents a glass* 
at JAMES L. AVIS'fi Drug Store. 
5 THE BEST FIVE CENT OIGAB IN TOWN ^ 
at JAMES'L AVIS' Drugstore. & 
TRUSSES. Shoulder Braces, Female Supporters, 
Ac., Ac., at JAMES L. A VIS'S Drug Storei . 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
REVEKE IIOtTHE, (FORMERLY KrFINQSR HOUSE,) 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
This House has been thorr ughly repaired and fbi> 
uished throughout with, new ^ud tasty furniture, !• 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other business houses. . . 
 
'F LL STOQK! 
The table will always \)e,supplied with the best tha 
town "nd citY markets afford. Attentive serfeauta em- 
ployed. 
The large and •ommvtlicia# stabling sttaohed tin ihi» 
Hotel is under the mauagem^ntfif Mr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSB is coAuectod Wrtli Uie Houee. i. W 
Mrs. MARY C. LUPTOR^Proprtetrejni. • , 
CHA8. E. LUPTON, Mamaqer. 
J. H. LUPTON, T rr,,*-'' 1 C" 'niD 1 i 
G. B. 8TROTHER. j ^I^RK8-  ' ' - April ISly l 
A HE4KTY WELCOMe-tfo'jlXT H !() 
_ _ _ . . Li.itoo'.) dl 
"BOTTOM" PRICES I BEATTTIITUX AND GOOD. 
The Pollock 
Btovea. which are equal to any offorert In this 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
fatclies, Jewelry, Silver & Plated fare. I 
CLOCKS, AC., 
luarkst. and see tlio testimonial.' of thoBe who bar. Jnsl bonKhl at a great bargain, and sbtxiko chkaf 1 FOB OASU. by IV. U. H1TRSOUB. them in use in this county. < '• gm . i 
marl-tf ROHR, SPRINKEL A CO. 
NEY 
WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefnlly 
REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- 
ing repairing done call and see mo, and get 
my prices. aprim-tf W. H. RITENOUR. 
S m  h vgn e , r "f u r . u
eas Dftpi easi S i o e odings Slllc -Bills. 
«Iou of Society. Self-D'striist. L(»ve ol Solitude, Ac in a rc k i a g k . Programmes, 
Married Pcraons t»r Yoting Men contemplating mar- "PohIpuk 
rtage, awnre of Physical Weakness (Loss of Proci'eatiye » 
Pow<'r--In»potency,) Nervous Excitability, ralpitatioa, UOugOl'S, 
Organic Weaktioss, Nervous Debility, or any other t Afiroi iJlrtTxlT-a Disqunlifloatkui. speedily relieved. x>i!UiK», 
A speedy CMIE w ah RANTED. Officers' Blanks, In recent Disease Immediate pe.ief—No Mercury.— . n s..Ac 
Persons Huining their Health. Wasting Time, with Ig-' *V CCICUllg L>illC18, 
norant Pretenders and Improper. Treatment, Driving Poll TiclcetR 
Dtsctte.ofhUo the Sysiem by that Deadly Poison, Mer- m* i * i. 
rury. and Csusing Fatal Affuettons of the Head, NbSO Dllllier llCK6t8, 
Throat or Skin. Liver, Lungs. Stomach or Bawels. T>:ilc 1?nrp Bpeedily Cured. Ixet no Foteo Delicacy prevent yon f? . * * 
applying. Enclose stamp to Inae on Reply. Receipts, Address DR. J. CLFG6. 
Ot the Baltimore Lock Hospital. CWUPpUlg 
roptljUy 89 A 91 8. High st., Baltimore, Md. Tll<rH 
NEW GOODS 









, | Business Cards, 







i&c., &e., &c. 
TOO 
Harvesting Tools, FARM RELLS, Ci- ^ / 
der Mills, Road Serapers, Barrel j —dealer ik— 
Chums, Wash- Tuhs, IValer and Horse. , xtt. a-Tl/rYri^i^TOAxr a xt 
Buckets, Peek and Ealf bushel Meos- FRENCH AND AMFRlCAN CAN- 
"• between tho Revere House and SpofsVotWf HiW!' • 
which has recently been fitteul up,-is, first claps ixxnH 
its appointments, and offers a hearty wolcomd W- ill. 
JTR I —THE BAR— 
-J ,, bas a fiac storlt.of linupca ol Ihs ta at braiut., cirat'S, . .1.-,.. Auiong the liqilbrs are the '-Live Oak R^. Wn's- 
BF.** key." "Guoa as Oold, Bourbou,*' "Hcnnesey 
,K' I &C IN-THE RESTAURANT '} 
j every delicacy of tne season, as well as substantilto,-" 
W4 can bo had at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS and Wfi- 
j er game, served up in the best style at shoit uotioe. •*' 
nf: S.W. POLlOCK. __ | sep 30 t may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mary PqUficlfcl/T 
*9 MISCELLANEOUS!." Cin*. 
DEALERS IN 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
—AT THE— 
Jan 11. 1877. 
VARIETY STORE, TERMS CASH ON DEIHYERYI COMBINATIONS WON'T WIN 
I HAVE Just received my stock of Fall and Winter 
Goads, ronuisting of 
miY GOODS I OROCF.RIBS 
AGAINST THE 
(/ A R PRYR 
CASalMEItES M' LA.^RE4, THREE PLY. 
DRESS GOODS, SYRUPS, INGRAIN, 
CAUCOEH, SUGARS HEMP. 
SHAWLS. COFFEES, HOMEMADE 
BLANKETS. AC. TEAS AO. OILCI.OTHS 
A full line of Brigham'a hand-made Boots nnd Shoes, 
Ladies' and Chlldrcn s city made work, Shoo Find- 
ii gs, French Culf Skins, Kip. Jlpper and Sole Leather. 
Lining and Tapping Skins, Looking Glasses, Window 
Glass aud Unity. 
My stock has been bought exclusively for cash, and Will he soldnt prices that will defy compctltlop. All 
goods g u a ran toed as represented. 
BeyU3'77 HENRY 8HACKLETT. 
SPECIAI. NOTICE. 
DM. 8W1TZER SON give notice that they 
• cannot live or meet their obligations «ith pro- 
mises. thorejpir. intend to sell goods for CASH or its 
equivalent, so ai to make it to the Interest of the buy- 
er, ns well as to the seller, to buy at very short profits. 
Address si) OVders to Greatest Clothing House 




M. E. OiniRoa* South—B^v. W. G. EGGLE^TON, Pastor. ScrvleeHOveryS'.imlHy.atllo'cIoi k, A. M.,aiid 
8 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday cvouluj . 
Sunday School at 9 -A. M. 
Piiesbytkrian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Postoi 
Services every Sunday at 11 A* Mm fUd.U Lac 
ture every Weduebday ovcuipg. Bhnduy School at n 
A. M. 
Emmanuki. Church—Pi oteetant Episcopal-Rev. 
DAVID BAKR. Hector. Morning Sevvice 11 A.M.; 
Evening Service 8 P.M.; Sunday School and Bible 
JOHN WAMMAKER, PHILADELPHIA, 
carrying more than $100,000 in stock. 
'MM . A ■« Ml MM. 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Gi-inddones and 1 
Fixtures, Hand Com Planters, Horse j 
Com Planters, Manilla and Hemp ' 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
also, a full line of 
MECHANICS' TOOLS. 
FABMERS aM BDILDEB'S HAEDMBE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PtITTy, 
Pocket and Table Cntlery. 
Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
"Wo are prepared to take orders fer Threshers, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, and other Machinery. 
49-Special agency for Rookingham and Pendleton 
counties of FRIOK t CO *8 IMPROVED i OUTABLE 
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- 
ses; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for the 
BLANOHARI) PATENT CHURNS. 
jQEflrCASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Copper. 
TREIBCR & UASMAN. 
JKyAgencies solicited. 
Treiber & Gassman* 
We have quit selling on thirty dio s aud waiting twelve Classii'.JOA M. Seats free 
months. Come and see our prices and gnods. 
neptl3 
Ba max—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARV^R. Pastor.- I 
Services first and third SutidavH at II A. M. 
Lutheiian—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2ud 
Sabbath In the morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third 
aud luurth Hiibbifth 
Catholic.—Herviccg '2<t' aud 4th Rumla5^ of each 
BP. stor.— 
f I1HE attention of tho Fanners of Rockingbsm coun- 







and can supply them with 
-.EiPMjjMm rJf '.ma :mm9 
SALT, LAKE AND POTOMAC HERRING 
t the lowest cash prices. 
SI BERT & MOFFETT. 
ap 19-0 m 
NOTICE. 
n^UK uudersignod reaoacifnlly informa the citizens 
X of Harrlaouburg aud Roukiugliani county that he has Opened an office as general collector .>t notes, to* counts. Ac . and promises to use duo diligence m , ..i- 
Icctlug any claium entrnsted to him. Reliii ns prompt- 
W made. Office in the room occupied by the Hhcrlfl 
IS ALIVE AGAIN I 
CJo sec lilm before buying your Clothing I 
Full line of splendid sainples for Summer. Cloth- 
ing 80 per cent, cheaper than any other ftrBt-class 
dealer can offer 
FULL LICENSE FROM STATE AUDITOR! 
- NOW IS YOUR CHANCE! 
tO-CsU and see— . ' u Ci W, HARPBU, ^ 
Agent for John Wanamaker, tho proprlehir of the 
Great Oak Hall Clothing House, rhiladelphla. 
In Fortlow k LamlKrt Building, (uu stalos,) Main St., 
Harrisonburg, Vs. 
LBSIDFfOUUlZ) 
Alum and Iodine Springs, 
NBAXi NEW LOkOON, VA. 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 




MACARONI, TEAS. SPICES. 






Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Snnff, &c. 
i STOKE ROOM, 
SPRINKEL BUILDING, 
i One door above Treiber & Gassmaa's 
Hardware Store. 
BOOK DEALER, 




Watclxmaltcr and. Jovelei*, 
HAS just received • good asaortmont of Goods In 
his line: WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW- 
ELRY, AO. I would call epeclol attention to 
my large assortment of 
in Gold. Silver and Steel. I have also tbe Brazilian 
Pebble Spectacles. I keep a large stock of SILVER 
AND PLATED WARE. 
I most respeptfully invite the public nnd my friends 
o give m-^ a call before purchasing, as I feel assured 
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL 
'virxs m ' Diploma of Honor and Medal of Merit, for L Toveleis
GRAND, square and upright 
y/V 
—PI AN OS j— 
?   
9 Tbe principal points of superiority fn tho STTEFP 
! Pianos sro brilliant singing Quality of tone, with great power—evenness of touch throughout the entire scale, 
ig, o faultless action, unsurpassed durability, opd uuex- 
that 1 can give satisfaction both in quality and price, j celled workmanship. 
4^Watches. Clocks and Jewelry repaired in tbe j 
best manner and warranted. 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BR,ABLET 8t CO., 
\X ANUFACTURER8 of Lfwlngs. XX ton Plows* Hill-side Plows,« trow Cutters. Cane-Mills, Road-Scro-I 
psrs. Horse-power and Thresher Re-BfTs^KfrSS 
pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-MLapffiffiMd Boxes Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, 
Fire Orateu, Andirons, Ac. Also, a auperior article of 
Thimble Skelna* aud all kinds of MILL GEAR- 
ING, Ac. jt^rXMiilshlug of every description, 
A large variety of Second-hand Pianos, 
of all makers. conetabUy in store, and ranging in 
prices from $76 to $300. 
We ore Also So)e Agents for the Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
bill) .(**001)01 OO- ' the beat now made. A full supply of every style 
conntsntly in store, and sold on MWlUfat liberal terms. 
For Torm. and Ulnatraied' 'C»t»T6gmJe oi Piano* and 
Organ*, ,ddreBa . 
Ol-v© Js/£e oalil 
I I 1«T> W^VI* £0! 
At the old stand on Main Street, opposite the Court- 
House, a few doors South of the Postoffice. 
HARRISONBURG, - - - - VIRGINIA 
a-HOUO.—airviccg2il n S nd y Ii  VD , . 
mouth. Rev. Father John Ridly, pastor, services r— r 
utlOi^ A. M. Early Moss, tiuuday School 3 p. m. fj^HE water of the Bedford Alum nnd Iodine Springs, 
every Sunday. S X and tho Extract i»r Mass made from it. have 
John Wkhlky Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. an established ivpuUtiou of over twenty years in the 
Mr. K KNNEDY Pas tor. Servlcsa every Rundayat V A. 
M., nnd H P. M. Prayor-moeting Wednesday evening. 
Sumluy School at 9 A. M • 
Baptist Ohubcb (colorod)—Services every Sunday, 
at 1) a. xn. aud 8 p. m. Rev. , Pastoi. 
SOCIETIES. 
Tj^H uii o
 t tr t of ss fr it,  an established imputation of over twenty years in the 
treatment of Dysuepsia, Chronic Diarrhcea, General < 
Debility, and all DiacaBos of the Criimry Organs, Cn- 1 
taucoua dibcfthes of long standing, aud Scrufula in its 
worst/onns. Its rapid and permanent cure of the dis- 
eosrs to which Females are peeuJisrly liable, its iuvig- 1 
oral ing and slrengtheniug properties in ail caseh of 
Debility Prulapsus Uteri, Chlorosis, Weakness ot the 
Back. Loss ol Appetite. Shortness of Breath. Ac., gives this Water a reputation claimed by no other in the 
mountains of Virginia. Our best Physiolani testify to ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A. M., meols tai s f lr luia. r est sicia s testif  t  
u Masonic Temple. Harrisonburg, Va., on tho fourth the 
Saturday evening of each mouth. A. A. WISE, M. E. H. 
L. C. Myebh, Scc'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE. No. 97. P. A. M., 
meets in Jlasuulo Temple, in Harrisonburg, on thj 
firat Saturday evening of each mouth. 
L. C. MritaH, Sec'y. JAS. L. AVIS, W. M. 
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
WE are agents for the celobratod improved "EX- 
CELSIOR" Cook Stove, warranted. This Stove 
is faultless, and for beauty, utility, durability and KPFICACYOPTIIE WATER AND MASS, $▼ 8 Or 1 . , , , , . , a .A, . < ii . l and hundreds of our moat prominent citizens who ehoapupss has no equal. Call and •xomiue otif riock 
have used both, bear testiuiony to it* virtues. botore purclisaiiig risewhere. We have determined not 
It has proven a specific, in the following named die- ^ be uaderaold bv auj house in the Valley, esses: Affectlous of the Liver, Amenorrhosa Ac., rmn Mr ^ . Uk... . mi Lupus and nialiguaut uleeraiioiiM of the mouth and FittuiBrst 
Tbroat, Chronic Sore Throat, Piles. Diaesses of the MAIN STREET, HARRIBONI 




 EX CEL8IOR  
BAKERy and CONFECTIONERY, 
VUSX'OFFXOB UUILUINO, MAIN 8TBEBT* 
HARRISON BURG* VA. 
THIS establishment has been put Into operation at 
a very considerable expense, and is now fitted up 
In flrst-class style, and filled with a large and superior 
stock. It is unnecesaury tq enter into a detail of ev- 
erything to be bad in this house; suffice It to say that 
all goods in tho way of 
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions 
will be found here, together with Tobacco, Segars, 
Amerioan and Foreign Fruits, etc. 
4VSpecial attention given to orders for Cakes. 
Bread, Ornamental and Plain Confectioneries, etc., for 
parties weddings, balls, pic-uica, fairs, Ao. 
A call respectfully solicited. Everything about my 
establishment will be found first-olasu. 
A full bill of fare of everything nlca. oool and re 
freshing, for the Summer season, will a I way a be found 
at my ostublishuibUt. 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
Ja'76y P. BRADLEY A CO., Harrisonburg,Va. 
JOHN GRATTAN, 
(SUCCESSOR TO J. M. KENT.) 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, 
WUOLESALE AND BKTA1L DJCALEK IN 
TT »":» Jk. C? , 
cigars. sirurT, wPEa, ao., AO, 
THE REST BRANDS of Cbowlng and Smoking To. 
baooo, aud tbo fiueat Cigars lor tbe muuoy lo tbe 
Valley, morch!!9-y 
P. McCRACKEN & BRO,, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
I^IQXJOH, T>EA-TL.EIt©, 









HAVING been among the ffrsi to put down the 
prioe of Sewing Machines. 1 still keep below tbe 
prices asked by most other agents. The following is 
MY NEW PRIOE LIST: 
Forme* Fries. Naw Price. 
New Family Singer $80 to 76..... .$97 to 35 
New Dumei^tic  70 to 86...... 40 to4>0 
New Wheeler A Wilson  60 to 86  30 to 45 
New Howe Onto 75  30 to 46 
New St John...  QO to 76  40 to60 
Now White Blauttte,  60 to 76  80 to 45 New Davis  60 to 80  30 to 45 
New Wilson  60 to 75  30 to 45 
New Homo 1.. T.,.... 60 to 78  30 to 45 
Now Florence   60 to 76  26 to 35 
5. 
 
..........a.. 6o 6. 
60 , 




Little Monitor, (3 stitches,~).... 65 to 76 
Buckeye.*.... 20 to 48...,. garf'ouslgnments of Flour, Wheat, Corn, Bacon. Home SlluVtlo....V.^, .......t. ^0to45  10 to 25 Ao. solicited, on which will be made liberal advances Wllloox and Oibbs, (Old style.) 60 to 7$ 40 to 60 
in Cash, or Qoods. if desired. 
JAMES A. HUTCHE80N, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
MINNEHAHA TBIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets Kl.ulueys, Qi*vela«»dDlal^teH, Diphtheria, Tetter and 
the Court House for the proseut Respeeifully, W. W. MARTZ. 
it. JAMKR CLEGG. twi 
*' I'VtimlM Dlaeafes, Irrou 
rsntecs Ratisfai tlon or m 
ears experience In 
ns,Ovarian Tnmoi a. 
In L O O. K. flail. Harrisonburg. on Monday eveuinp 
of ertrh work. \S m. J. PoiKTS, C. of R. J. K. SMITH, Sachem. 
C'>L1» WATER LODGE. No. 37, L O. G. T.^ meet# 
u Red AL n'b Hull, ©very Friday evening. R. A. GRAY, W. C.T. 
AIIIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No, 96, nK et* first and 
thiid T hm'txlay uvmiings. in l.O.O.F. Hull. J. h. Smith, Beribe. M. O. ('RADILL, O. P. 
I VALLEY LODGE, No. 4U, i. O. 0. 7„ meets In 
Odd FoIIowm* Hall, llarriaonhutg, Tu"lay evening ol 
eiu'h uouU. D. W. POLLARD, N. G. 
Ring Worm, Nenralgin, Stcb Headache* Ac. Price $1 
per buttle. For sole only by L. H. OTT. 
inaya4-3ra llarrlsouburg, Va. 
Central Clothing House, 
YOU WILL FIND 
Tlie New Tall Styles of Fine Fur Hats, 
Pernous wanting a nice article aud tbe very latest 
TUPII KK 4k GAHSMAW, 
S BURG, YA 
aprill2tf 
THEEE 
rilUKKK are at least one hundred thousand muti- 
X ciun* arid miiMic lowrs in the South, who never have seen a copy ol the Kuuthkum Musical Jouhnal, 
or do not even know that auch a magazine is in exis- 
tence. Each, and al) of this vust muHical >irmy are herewith iuvitud to enclose uh i'wcnty-live Cent* and 
receive the Jouunal on trial for three montba: or, if 
they prefer, send us a three cent stamp lor a upeoimen 
copy. Addiress the publlNher*. 
LUDDISN di RATBH, 
Kavannah, Ua. 
|_>UH aud Reliable Drugs. Mediciurs, Cheudcsls, 
| Toilet Articles Perfumery. Soaps. Paints. Oils, ViirnlshcN, Dye Htiiffs. Ijtmps. Lanterns. Uurnnra, 
ObiinnU'S, Wieks, Urusln s. Garden and Flower Seeds, 
and all articles usually kept in Ihug Htuies. Por sale 
at thu lowest prle.es at JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
MONTHS ON TRIAL. 
My arrangeme ts enable me to keep Just such an XC posite the office of the Co 
establisiimeut as will accummodate the wants of the he will be pleased to wait upon 
people of both town and county, and all are invited to faction guaranteed in all eases. 
give me a oali. Battsfdctiou guaranteed.    RespoctfuU). Ac.,   
inay24-tf GEORGE PILBERT. i TN^lTTTfT? VOTTP 1 
OOMS In Bwitzer's new Building, up stairs, op- 
S it t i   unty Treasurer, where those who call. Satia- 
u c (Jnlyl0-m&rl6-y 
bed «ill) 1 
, High Hire 
ALPHA OUUMTL. No 1. buna of Jonodsb* meets Kulurday uveuing. i '1 ctnperancc. Hidi. every M itiiiiu i m .
W. J PulMVS, li H. P1HLO BRADLEY, W. C. 
ll'*"* R'Ritii. — Llsh Lodge, No. 904, meeta 1st and 
* • uch louulh. at new Uoll in Bibtrt build- 
•tuUwooil liAtoi. 
style, will do well t i early call. 
1. 8WITZKR A BON. 
IF yuu want tho Lest uliadu Clothing, go to 
%*> fl. bWITZER A BON. 
I_JE3"WIS, " 
BANK ROW 
AEirl want all kinds of PRODUCE for cash or In ex- obougu for Grooeries. 
1 am selling Boots, Shoes, Lamps and Queousware 
at cost. 
Call aud aeo me aud bs convinced that I sell goods 
as cheap aud pay as much as any one. 
33 -A. IST 121 TY O "W. 
Respectiully, 
NO. 8. LEWIS. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
1JUBMVII.I,E INSDKANCE AND BANKING COM. 
J? PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
Cliartered. Capital..-.eBOO.OOO 
W. D. BICE, President. J. H. MOTTLBY, d'r 
X*-Offlce Kaet-Marketstreet, Harrlionburg, Va, 
deolM Oil AH. A. YANOEY, Agent. 
(3 OILED Unsted Oil, Fl.b Oil, Neatafont Oil, Lu- 
J * brieatlug Oil*. Castor OH, Hweci Oil. Ac . Ac., 
whleli will be auld aa cheap a. thay can be pu.-cbaaeci 
Wllloox and Gibba (Autematlo) 50 to 60 
Oommoa Sense  18 to 85,.,.18 to 36 
Other Macbine* at eame rate*. 
All kind* of Sewlne Machlnoe tijpalred. Needle*, 
Oil and all uort* of AttaohuienU for sale. Order* from a distance promptly attended to. It 
will pay to call end c xeiuino before buying algewliore. 
junell-tf GEO. O. OOWBAD. 
Carding, Spinning. Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO 0UUER ON S1I0KT NOTICE. 
WE are pre|iared and ready to do Carding. Spin- 
ning, Weaving, Fulling and Dyeing In tbe 
shortest time, in the best manner nnd upon the roost 
rcHH.muble terms at Berlin's Factory at Bridgewater (the lower Factory.) We will al»o exchange Cloth, 
Yarns, aud work lor WOOL al fair prices, and pur- 
chase Wool at market rates aud we respectfully ir- 
vlte the patrunsge of tha people of Kocklughsro. Au- 
gUHta and Highland. The mauufaclarlug will ba 
done by and under tho nansgement of M.*. R. 0. 
AVINO eulargad our room and vrarahmiao Wo ""w"
1 lu "" ,owu' •' Old Eaublbffiad Huud. 
have added largely to our etook of Iron, Nails. IX  l l t   t , M ll ,UorMa-shues, and llurso-sboe Nails, all of whloh will 
be sold at the lowest prices. 
insylO BOHR. SfR1N1EL L 00. 
CORN KNIVES at 
tcptia TREIBER k GA6SMAN. 
Johnston, the side and eaperieuoed manufacturer who 
ran thin Faotory during tho last three yeara. 
apFi6-tf BERLIN k BRYAN. 
^ IINNAMON, Mace, riovee. Ginger. Allspice. Pep» 
" J per. NuUuugs, %ud bpices of all kludu at L. 22. OTT'fi Drug Store. 
